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Ranch people "under the hill" 
are subjects for Lubbock artist

By Marisue Potts
Threading iny way through the chat- 

tenng banter of the visiting judges’ 
wives lour which overflowed the foyer 
of Lubbock’s Ranching Heritage Cen
ter, I worked my way toward the gallery 
being constructed in the west wing.

Workmen with ladders, spotlights, 
hammer and nails were busy creating 
gallery space for the National Western 
Artists Show and Sale on October 14- 
16. Amid the confusion and clutter a TV 
cameraman shot interviews by Larry 
Elliott, news director of Channel 28, 
KAMC TV.

In his ten-gallon Tom Mix hat and 
high topped boots, Alvin Davis, director 
of Ranching Heritage, strode by, intent 
on some detail concerning the show or 
the patio luncheon being prepared for 
the artists.

Casually I browsed through the 
bronzed wildlife sculptures of Terry 
Gilbrelh, realistic down to the last 
feather, and continued through a wide 
variety of western art from 17 contribut
ing artists: Indian tipis and ponies, buf
falo and longhorns, homesteads and 
Model A’s, horses and cowboys.

The mules first caught my eye. “Hey 
I know those mules,” I thought aloud. 
Kit and Huldie wercold friends from our 
History Day at the Ranch activities. 
Faithfully, with only an occasional balk, 
the pair had pulled the school wagon 
loaded with visitors during the on-site

Sesquicentennial program at Mott 
Camp, formerly a linecampof the Mata
dor Ranch.

The muleskinner and brakeman, 
Kirk Brock and Craig Dubois, the kelly 
green wagon, the juniper-studded foot
hills, all were familiar. Below that oil 
painting was a pencil drawing of cow
boys gathered at the Bird Ranch on the 
Tongue River. Who was this artist, 
Duward Campbell, who captures my 
friends and neighbors with his brush and 
pen?

A Lubbock native who paid his way 
through school as part of a roving brand
ing crew, Duward Campbell often rides 
incognito, his saddlcmates rarely realiz
ing or caring that Tech graduate is gath
ering images, impressions, background 
for his full-time occupation of western 
art. He draws heavily on the working 
cowboys o f the ranches in the breaks of 
Motley, Cottle, King, Dickens, and 
Floyd counties for his subjects. The 
Wilie, the Bird, and the Burleson 
Ranches have provided many a scene 
and face for his work.

Rural women, known for their tenac
ity and spirit, captivate his artist’s eye 
and touch his heart. The farm wife, the 
storekeeper, the postmistress, or the 
ranch cook arc equally fascinating. 
“One of my favorite limes is 5 a.m. in the 
morning, silting around with a cup of 
coffee while the ranch wife begins cook
ing for the day’s work,” Campbell con-

Khiva Klowns added to Punkin Day agenda
Several members of the Khiva 

Klowns from Lubbock will be on hand 
on Saturday, October 29, during 
“Funkin’ Days” activities. The 
“Klowns” will be giving out balloons

and performing some of their humorous, 
crowd-pleasing antics.

The Khiva Klowns are members of 
Khiva Shrine Temple in Amarillo, 
which is part of the Shriners of North
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PINT SIZE PUMPKINS—These miniature pumpkins grown by Hulon and 
Gary Carthel of Heptad Vegetables are widely used by florists and any 
individuals wishing to decorate windows, homes, and baskets for Halloween or 
for the fall season. There has been such a demand for the small pumpkins this 
year that pumpkin producers reportedly sold out early. This picture of Gary 
Carthel and Tammy Dorris (secretary, receptionist of Heptad) was taken early 
in the season when pumpkin harvest was in full swing and pumpkins were 
selling fast. Staff Photo

Rev. Bill Wright nominated for 
Texas Rural Minister of the Year

fides, claiming the lady has entirely 
different persceptive from her husband. 
Texas women possess a unique place 
among western women he believes.

Looking more like a football line
backer than an artist, speaking with 
candor and sincerity, Campbell echoes a 
recurring theme heard from other artists. 
The tightening of Texas oil money has 
meant the tightening of belts for the 
artists. Hard limes, certainly nothing 
new to aspiring artists, have returned. 
Marketing, selling, and merchandising 
takes more of their creative lime while 
broader markets are sought in Califor
nia, New York, or Kansas.

According to Campbell, “I can never 
remember not drawing. It was always * 
things I knew — people I was around 
and respected, country that caught my 
eye. I believe any artist should do sub
jects he knows, something he relates to 
and something he feels.”

He feels, and feels strongly, and 
that’s what is unique about Duward 
Campbell. Because Campbell strives to 
lasso not only the physical details of 
contemporary rural life, but the spiritual 
as well, he draws only those things he 
knows personally or has experienced. 
Brimming with ideas on how he can 
document the com temporary cowboy, 
the women of the west, the flavor of this 
region, the talented artist admits he only 
lacks sustained financial backing to 
carry out his dreams.
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LOCAL PEOPLE ART SUBJECTS—Dorothy Merrell, 
Lockney and the late Alta Belew, grandmother of Lou 
Burleson, Floydada, became subjects of Dunward

Campbell’s art during History Day at the Ranch, a Sesqui
centennial project by Floyd and Motley County volun
teers. See related story.

Little Miss and Miss Floydada combined

The Rev. Bill Wright, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, was one of 19 
nominees for the Texas Rural Minister 
of the Year Award presented by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service, 
the Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion of Texas A&M University, and the 
Progressive F anner Magazine.

Nominated by Childress County 
Agricultural Extension Agents and First 
United Methodist Church in Childress 
prior to his move to Floydada, Mr. 
Wright was cited for leadership during

economic crisis.
The nomination read in part: “He was 

spiritual without being charismatic. He 
was humorous without being silly. He 
was interested in each of the families of 
the church without being nosy. His ser
mons were based upon intellect and 
wisdom without being boring. He was a 
teacher without being pedantic. Not 
since the Great Depression of the 1930’s 
has this area suffered such severe eco
nomic stress, yet we have weathered this 

Continued on Page Two

A new Little Miss and Miss Floydada 
1989 will be crowned in a combined 
pageant this year, Nov. 19, in the 
Floydada High School auditorium.

America — one of the largest philan
thropic organizations in the world. 
Approximately 300,000 children have 
been cured or helped through the gener
ous efforts of the Shriners in their 22 
hospitals at no costs to the patients. 
Texas Shriners are especially proud of 
their Bums Institute in Galveston, 
Texas, which opened in 1966. To date, 
approximately $1.2 billion has been 
spent in operating the 22 Shriners Hos
pitals — helping those who cannot help 
themselves.

The president of Lubbock’s Khiva 
Klowns is Mike Quemer, who is known 
as “Lobo.” Their appearance at Funkin’ 
Days will surely add to the fun and 
merriment of the festivities.

Assisting the clowns will be 
Floydada’s own Webelos, ages 9-11 
years, who will be blowing up big or
ange balloons to be given away to all the 
children attending the events on Satur
day. The balloons will be provided, 
courtesy of the Floydada Chamber of 
Commerce.

The Khiva Klowns are providing 
their clown service free of charge to 
Floydada, but of course any and all 
donations to the Texas Shriners for their 
hospitals would be greatly appreciated.

Hard work for “Funkin Days” is evi
dent everywhere you look in Floydada. 
Businesses are decorating their win
dows and yards all over town are taking 
on very personalized Halloween ap
pearances. If you happen to be driving 
around to see the decorations don’t for
get to stop in at Duncan Elementary and 
see all the hard work of the youngsters 
there. The cafeteria ceiling and walls arc 
full of pumpkins in honor of “Funkin 
Days,” and the front window is also a 
masterpiece.

The Duncan kids will also present a 
program at “Funkin Days,” October 29. 
Foems will be read that have been writ
ten by the children about Halloween. 
There will be more on this event in next 
week’s paper.

Another new event on the agenda for 
"Funkin Days” Friday, October 28, will 
be the Whirlers Square Dance at the 
Massie Activity Center. The Whirlers 
have invited the public to come watch 
^  fast paced and entertaining dancing 
starting at 8:(X) p.m. Dancers from all 
over the South Flains will be there. The 
Whirlers will begin their evening with 
their salad supper at 7:00 p.m.

.Love Fund 
started for 

Chris Enriquez
A Love Fund has been estab

lished at the First National Bank 
in Floydada for nine-year-old 
Christopher Enriquez. The son of 
Olga Vasquez of Floydada and 
Oscar Enriquez of Kermit was 
injured while playing last week
end. The boy suffered a skull frac
ture necessitating surgery to re
move a portion of his skull.

Conributions may be made by 
contacting the First National 
Bank of Floydada.

Police solve two 
more city burglaries

Two more burglaries were solved last 
week when Floydada police arrested 
one Floydada man on October 14, for 
the recent burglaries of the Cable TV 
office and the South Flains Health Fro- 
vider.

Two juveniles have also been de
tained for these burglaries.

Another business was burglarized in 
the 600 block of East Houston sometime 
between 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 
16, and Monday morning at 7:55 a.m. 
Stolen from the business was petty cash 
val ued at $120.00. There are no suspects 
at this lime.

Also sometime between the evening 
of October 16 and the morning of Octo
ber 17, a business in the 200 block of 
East California was vandalized. Nine 
window frames on the west side of the 
building were broken by rock and one 
large window on the south side had a 
hole put in it.

An unlocked pickup was entered in 
the 6(X) block of West Missouri some
time during the weekend of October 15- 
lb and one AM-FM cassette stereo radio 
valued at $3(X).00 was stolen.

On October 15 at 2:00 a.m. Officer 
Gooch arrested Gerardo Cervantes for 
DWl.

On October 14 at 10:45 p.m. a Ford 
Mustang was traveling north on First 
Street A Ford Ranger pickup was back
ing from a parking stall at the time and 
struck the Mustang. Both cars were 
driven away.

Also on October 14, at 12:55 p.m. a 
Fontiac Bonneville westbound on Mis
sissippi hit a Buick Regal which was 
northbound on Second. The vehicles 
collided in the intersection of Missis
sippi and Second.

The show will open this year with the 
Tiny Miss category, ages 4-6. Next will 
be some of the Miss Floydada contest
ants modeling sportswear followed by 
the Little Miss category, ages 7-9. They 
will be followed by more Miss Floydada 
models. The Liule Miss contest will 
then end with the 10-12 year old Junior 
Miss division. The winners of each 
Little Miss division will be announced 
at the end of each individual competi
tion.

The evening will end with the Miss 
Floydada evening wear competition and 
the announcement of those winners.

The Liule Miss pageant is sponsored 
by the Women’s Chamber of Com
merce. The chairwoman this year is 
Fenny GolighUy. Anyone wishing to 
enter this pageant needs to pick up an 
entry form from the Chamber of Com
merce office. When the entry form is 
returned it must be accompanied with an 
entry fee of $5.00.

An interview for the Little Miss will 
be held on Nov. 19 at 3:30 p.m. in the 
high school auditorium. Farticipants 
should wear sportswear for the inter
view. Fractice for the pageant will be 
held for Little Miss on Friday, Nov. 18, 
at 5:30 p.m. at the high school.

Last year’s winners of LifJc Miss 
were Amanda Kemcll and Kimber Wil
liams in the second division.

Miss Floydada is sponsored by the 
regular Chamber of Commerce. James 
and Cyndi Williams are chairmen of the 
annual event. The pageant is open to 
young ladies with the following qualifi
cations:

—must be a student at Floydada 
High School during 1989-90;

—must model both formal and 
sportswear,

—must submit a recent photograph;
—sponsor (parents, business or civic 

club) must submit entry fee of $25.
The winner is to receive “many 

prizes” as well as being Floydada’s 
representative at many civic events 
throughout the year.

Young ladies who wish to enter are 
asked to pick up their entry forms at the 
Chamber office or Williams Florist.

The interview for the Miss Floydada 
pageant will be Nov. 19at4:30p.m.The 
location of the interview will be named 
later.

The reigning Miss Floydada, Tiffany 
Gentry, will crown this year’s winner.

For further information, persons may 
contact the Chamber office at 983-3434 
or Cyndi Williams at 983-5013.

Absentee balloting dates change
Through error in the preparation of 

the Notice of Election appearing in last 
week’s Hesperian-Beacon, the date of 
commencement of absentee voting at 
the County Clerk’s office in the General 
Election was stated as Saturday, Octo
ber 22, 1988, when in fact such absentee

voting will commence on Wednesday, 
October 19, 1988, and, as correctly 
stated in the Notice, will continue 
through Friday, November 4,1988.

William D. Hardin 
County Judge
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MAGIC TO DAZZLE AND DELIGHT—Over 125 people were fed OcL 14, at 
the annual Chamber of Commerce membership breakfa.st. The guests were 
treated to the culinary delights of City Manager Gary Brown, County Judge 
Rill Hardin and County Extension Agent Richie Crow. Entertainment this 
year was provided by Lyndon Phillips of Abernathy. Phillip.s .shown here 
demonstrating his card scam, is a full time youth director at the First Baptist 
Church in Abernathy. He uses his magic, comedy, piano m usk, and pantomine 
to spread his message of the love of Jesus. The audience was taken from 
laughter to tears in Phillips pantomine of the .small boy divided in his love for 
his parents during a divorce and then growning up to once again have love hurt 
in the loss of a sweetheart who leaves him. Phillips magic depicts the hurt that 
is turned to joy in the end when the young man turns to Jesus to fill the void.

Staff Photo
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This Week...
GRAIN PRICES

Courtesy of Producers
Wheat $3.55 per bushel
Com $5.00 per 100 wL
Milo $4.50 per 100 wL
Soybeans $7.10 per bushel

WEATHER
Courtesy of Energas

DATE HIGH LOW
OcL 12 76 47
OcL 13 79 51
OcL 14 88 58
OcL 15 86 57
O ct 16 88 57
OcL 17 84 60
OcL 18 68 49

DANCE
A dance following the Miss 

Mackenzie Pageant in Silverton 
will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 22, in the show 
bam in Silverton. Music will be 
provided by the Swing Band of 
Levelland. The ’89 Boosters are 
sponsoring the event.

DUNCAN PTA
A .B. Duncan PT A will meet on 

Monday, OcL 24, at 7 p.m. in the 
cafeteria. Coffee and hot choco
late will be served following the 
meeting to provide a time to visit 
with teachers and Mrs. Weir.

TURKEY DINNER
St. Mary Magdalen Church 

will be sponsoring a turkey dinner 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, 
OcL 29, at the church, 503 S. 
Wall. The meal consisting of tur
key, dressing, salad, com, rolls, 
cranberry and tea, will be $3.00 
for adults and $1.50 for children. 
Meals will be served in the hall or 
orders can be delivered by calling 
983-2177.

CITY DIRECTORIES
City directories are available at 

the Chamber of Commerce office 
for $3.50. These are being sold at 
cost

HEY WHIRLWIND FANS,
Come out and support the 

Whirlwinds as they scare the 
Wildcats. The game will start at 
7:30 p.m. in Littlefield.

Get a Cat, 
Varsity Cheerleaders

BAND BOOSTERS 
Floydada Band Boosters meet

ing wdl be at 7 p.m. October 25 in 
the band hall. All parents of band 
students are invited to attend.

TATER BAKE 
A tater bake, sponsored by the 

1956 Study Club, will be served 
from 5:00 to 7:30 p.m., before the 
Floydada-Dimmitt football game 
Friday, OcL 28, in the Floydada 
Junior High cafeteria. Homemade 
pies, stuffed baked taters, salad 
and all the trimmings will be 
served. Take-out oiiders will be 
available. Proceeds will go to the 
Caprock Hospital fund to redeco
rate, scholarships and other com
munity activities.

MERCHANTS COFFEE 
November 7 has been set for the 

aruiual Merchant’s Coffee at the 
First National Bank community 

' room from 9:30 to 11:00a.m. This 
coffee is sponsored by the 
Women’s Division of the Cham
ber of Commerce. All merchants 
are invited.

DWI CLASS
A D.W.l. Education Class will 

be held in the Floyd County 
Courthouse in the County Court
room on OcL 24 and 25, from 6:00 
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. each night. The 
cost of the class is $50.00 for both 
classes, which must be paid on the 
fust night of the class.

This class is a required proba
tion condition for a first time 
conviction of Driving While In
toxicated. If not completed within 
180 days of conviction, the 
person’s drivers license will be 
automatically suspended.

ADULT CLASSES 
Adult education classes will be 

offered each Monday and Tues
day night from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
This is an opportunity for adults to 
leam English as a second lan
guage or work towards your 
GED.

SENIOR CLASS nCTU RES 
Senior Class Pictures 1935- 

1959 will be on display at the 
Floyd County Museum through 
the month of October. The mu
seum is open from 1 to 5 each 
weekday.

RE-ELECT SENATOR
Steve

I^ARRIKER
DEMOCRAT—DISTRICT 30

Pd. pol. »dv. by Carriker Ctinpaign Fund, PO Box SIT, Roby, T X  7954) 
Ph. 9I3/TT9-2295

WALTER’S KARATE
INSTRUCTOR - Darren Walters

4th Degree Black Belt 
CLASSES HELD AT - Della Plains Gym

(Ross St & Silverton Highway) 
CLASS SCH EDULE - Tuesday - 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Saturday - 4:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Sign up for classes Saturday, October 22 

from  4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the GYM .
COME JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM!

For info, call: (806) 794-2117 or 983-2037

Navajo Christian visits First 
United MethodistChurch Sunday

HONOR OF THE WEEK—Students honored thb  week at Andrews Elemen
tary were: (left-right) Tammy Cisneros, 4B; Mary Salazar, SB; and Kimberly 
Redden 6B. Staff Photo

Remember to Vote 
on November 8th!

Mrs. Eleanor Clah, a Navajo, will be 
the special guest of First United Meth
odist Church on Sunday, October 23. 
She will be interpreting the work of the 
church in the four comers area among 
Native American people. Mrs. Clah will 
be speaking to the congregation follow
ing a fellowship lunch at the church.

Eleanor is the daughter of Sam 
Ahkeah. He was Tribal Chairman in the 
1940’s. Her grandfather, “Old Man 
Descheene,” was a famous Navajo 
medicine man. He hauled many things, 
mostly food, in a wagon and delivered 
them to different communities and trad
ing posts on the Reservation.

Eleanor’s mother tongue is Navajo, 
but she began her English elementary 
school at nine years of age in Shiprock. 
She went on to Ignacio, on the Ute 
Reservation, where she fmished ele
mentary and high school. She worked at 
Mesa Verde National Park in Colorado

for two years. Then she joined the Social 
Service Department in Shiprock and 
met her husband, Herbert Clah. They 
were nuuried in 1949 and had five chil
dren. Mr. Clah died in 1981. Two of 
their children have completed college 
and a Masters Degree in “Special Edu- 
carion.” The others are working in 
Farmington, NM, and Phoenix. AZ.

Eleanor followed the medicine man 
until her father died. Then, she became 
a Christian by profession of faith. She 
joined the Shiprock United Methodist 
Church in 1 9 ^  and has been very active 
in teaching Sunday School and in work
ing with the United Methodist Women. 
She took early retirement from the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs after 35 years of 
service. Now she wants to work fw the 
church. She made a recent trip to the 
“Holy Land” in search of God’s direc
tion for her life and service in His King
dom and mission field on the Navajo 
Indian Reservation.

The pastor and congregation of First 
United Methodist Church extend a wel
come to the community to meet and to 
visit with Mrs. Clah.

Punkin Days 
October 28-29

ARMANDO MORALES was licensed to preach the gospel ministry on Sun
day, October 16 at the Spanish Baptist Mission in Floydada. Pastor Hal 
Farnsworth (left) of the First Baptist Church and Lupe Rando (right) of the 
Spanish Baptist Mission are pictured presenting Morales (center) with a Bible 
and his license d ur ing the services. Morales is a sen ior at Floydada H igh School. 
According to Rando, “Morales is very active in our mission and was elected 
president of the Hispanic Baptist Youth Association in this area.”

MRS. ELEANOR CLAH

Holiday Happening 
set November 14th

The Women’s Chamber of Com
merce will be hosting the second annual 
Holiday Happening this year at Duncan 
cafeteria Nov. 14, at 7:00 p.m.

Local clothing stores will provide 
models wearing the latest winter styles 
to show those attending.

Any merchants interested in display
ing holiday gift ideas or setting up 
booths, please contact Julianne Cor
nelius at 983-2982.

Door prizes will be given. Admission 
to the event is $1 .(X) plus a salad of any 
kind.

Rev. Bill Wright is 
nomineee for award
Continued from Page One
storm without serious difficulty because 
of the way he made it apparent by a 
quietly confidant nrumner that the con
gregation would do whatever was re
quired.”

The Rev. Wright received a certifi
cate of merit at the Town and Country 
Church conference held at Texas A&M 
University on October 3. Winner of the 
Rural Minister of the Year award was 
Father R ichard DeStefano from Liberty, 
Texas.

Vote for 
Ray Macha!

Ray Macha, Republican candidate for sheriff of Floyd County, needs 
your vote to improve law enforcement in Floyd County. He is a thirty-six 
year old white male of Czechoslovakian descent born in Lubbock, Texas, 
on December 1, 1951. He was reared on farms in Lubbock and Hale 
counties, and is currently a self-employed farmer. He graduated from 
Plainview High School in 1970. He earned his Associate of Arts degree in 
Law Enforcement from Amarillo Junior College. He also attended Way- 
land Baptist University majoring in Law Enforcement. He graduated from 
a state certified basic police academy in 1972, while employed as a 
patrolman for the city of Abernathy.

His wife of fifteen years, Judy Macha, is originally from Mitchell County, 
Texas, and is a partner with Ray in his farming activities. Ray and Judy 
purchased a home in Floydada in 1978, soon after being hired as a city 
police officer. He resigned his position as Sergeant of Floydada Police 
Department in 1982 to devote more time to farming. Since that time, he has 
been a part time employee of Lockney Police Department as a patrolman, 
and engaged in farming. In addition to his college degree in Law Enforce
ment, he has also earned basic, intermediate, and advanced certificates in 
Law Enforcement from the State of Texas. He is licensed by the state as a 
jailer and is a police firearms instructor licensed by both the State of Texas 
and the National Rifle Association. He received his firearms instructor 
certificate at Texas A&M University in 1981. He was selected as an 
Outstanding Young Man of America in 1984. He is a firm believer in 
upgrading law enforcement in Floyd County through experience and 
training.

His years of experience and training have allowed him to attain the 
certificates he presently holds. Ray Macha is committed to seeing police 
officers of high moral character, possessing common sense, and profession
ally trained to accomplish the difficult task of modern law enforcement. 
Ray Macha believes we can have a better, more efficient police protection 
in Floyd County through proper training and management.

Political ad paid for by Ray Macha

WINTERIZE YOUR VEHICLE
F L O Y D A D A  B S

FLOYDADA. TEXAS

AND SAVE!
* CH ECK  HOSES, BELTS, FLUID LEVELS AND TEST RADIATOR PRESSU RE

(anti-freeze and Darts not included) $9.95
fi

FREE TIRE ROTATION WITH 
WINTERIZE

WINTERIZE PARTS SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT 
SENIOR CITIZENS PARTS SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Special Good Thru November 15th ______  Call - 983-3761
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Carl Lemon's
News and Views from Cedar Hill

WEATHER:
It is damaging to one’s ego, it is psy

chologically disruptive, and it is condu
cive to the growth of ulcers to indulge in 
any form of weather forecasting here in 
West Texas. At 8:30 ajn . Sunday. Oct. 
16, when, according to the Lemons fore
cast, frostshould have been glistening in 
the sunlight, and a tiny icicle should 
have been hanging at the end of the 
garden hose, my uncooperative ther
mometer read 58 degrees, the warmest 
morning so far this month. I was 
humbled. My sensitive soul felt nature’s 
administering a morning low of 58 was 
all the punishment I should have to 
endure, however nature felt differently, 
and, like the birthday whipping which 
ends with that resouding “one to grow 
on,” she whacked me one more time that 
same afternoon, with an uncomfortably 
hot 95 degree reading.

Actually, now that the crisis is past, 1 
do not feel too badly. 1 have joined the 
broom weed and the August norther, like 
watchmen from their tower, in crying 
once again that annual warning to a 
people already in anticipation, “Frost, 
the enemy, stands just outside the gate! 
Prepare your defenses!”

From this point on I withdraw from 
the frost forecasting fray of ’88. You are 
on your own.

CROP COMMENTS:
Cotton: One farmer will comment, 

“My cotton sure needs more time.” 
Another will say, “My cotton is ready, 
but there are still too many green 
leaves.” Sunday’s 95 degree high, with 
it’s promise of possibly two nKue weeks 
of frost-free weather, caused some 
farmers who were undecided to go 
ahead and defoliate a portion of their 
acreage earlier this week. Harvest below 
the caprock is gaining momentum and 
plains cotton from fields defoliated ten 
days ago is already moving to the gins.

CRP land is becoming more and more 
attractive to our pheasant population. 
Hay, milo and soybean harvesting, to
gether with wheat land being freshly 
plowed and sowed has destroyed much 
of their choicest cover. Their switch to 
well established CRP stands will gain 
momentum as more milo and cotton 
fields are harvested and laid bare.

Hay, on dryland, plus 95 degree after
noons, equals a need for more rain, and 
that is our current situation. Yield pros
pects have improved dramatically the 
past 45 days, but without additional 
nnoisture the crop will still fall far short 
ofthe tonnage pieduced in 1987.Cattle
men were reviewing and improving 
their “panic button/fire drill” plans and 
procedures in early September. The 
five-inch-and-better rains we had in 
September largely bailed out the cow/ 
calf operators, but those who acquired
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. Juanita Stepp Reporter

NEW
AGENT

Meet a new State Farm 
agen t and  get g o o d  
neighbor service for your 
car, home, life & health 
insurance needs

See N k k L o n g

201 W. California 
Omce - 983-3441 
Home - 983-3161

j j

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm Is there.

state Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington. Illinois

additional hay by harvesting on a 50/50 
basis will be prouder and prouder of 
their deals before spring.

Milo harvest is 95% complete. The 
5% not yet harvested has been sampled; 
just needs another 2-3 days drying time. 
In 1988 we have certainly been blessed 
with wonderful harvesting weather...up 
to this poinL

Soybeans have matured at an amaz
ing rate. First samples ran well below 
the 13% maximum moisture allowed 
before dock at the elevators. Reported 
yields have been 30 bushels and higher 
with something like 2/3 of the crop al
ready in the elevator.

Wheat, having been sowed a week or 
longer, is virtually all up now. The clear, 
dry weather, and ample soil moisture is 
allowing the new plants time to become 
well established and develop a growth 
advantage over the winter weeds and 
grasses which will surely come up to 
compete with it when it does rain again.

PEOPLE:
Monday, Oct. 10: Jean and Troy 

Smith of Ehimas spent Monday night 
with Cephus and Imogene on their way 
to the Harris funeral in Paducah.

Tuesday, Oct. 11: Past and present 
residents of Cedar Hill who attended the 
Johnny Harris funeral in I*aducah were: 
Mary Ann and Garland Tucker of Lub
bock and Peat Kelley, Norma Welch 
and Cephus and Imogene Fortenberry 
from Cedar.

Wednesday, Oct. 12: Azalene 
Beauchamp and Gladys Fortenberry 
made a quick one day trip to Clovis, 
N.M., last Wednesday for Azalene to 
visit one of her sisters. Azalene spent the 
latter part of the week in Plainview as a 
guest of Mamie Starkey Durham.

Thursday,OcL 13: Lindsey and Billie 
Ruth Lackey are still restoring her 
father’s old home in Floydada. “Restor
ing” may be too strong a word, but with 
the roof and the floors, the windows and 
doors, and according to him, the paint 
and the trim it amounts to a whole lot 
more than just a plain little patch up job. 
They declared a recess firom carpenter
ing last Thursday and went to Amarillo 
to visit their daughter, Kim and Kelley 
Mixon for two or three days.

Peat Kelley suffered bruises and 
abrasions from a fall Thursday, CX;t. 13. 
She was holding the discharge hose to a 
transfer pump while filling a stock tank 
with water. A sudden increase in the 
motor’s speed and the resulting high 
pressure caused the hose to thrust and 
weave enough to push Mrs. Kelley off 
balance. For treating her injuries she 
followed the pioneer creed, not grin and 
bear it, but groan and bear it.

Saturday, Oct. IS: It was back to 
Cedar Hill and a patch up job on the old 
self-propelled lawnmower, at Gladys’ 
house, for Patsy and Lafitte Boone last 
Saturday. It’ll rarin’ and ready come 
spring.

Sunday, OcL 16: Visitors in the 
Cqihus and Imogene Fortenberry home 
Sunday afternoon were Imogene’s 

j cousin, Wichita County Judge Bobbie 
Owens and her husband, J.B. Owens, 
from Wichita Falls.

Sunday, Oct. 16: Deliece Harrison of 
Plainview visited with her mother, Edna 
Gilly Sunday afteiooon.

Saturday, OcL IS: Cephus and Imo- 
genc Fortenberry visited Jewell Forten
berry at her home in Lockney. Accord
ing to folks at Lockney Senior Citizens, 
Jewell suffered a minor blackout earlier 
in the week at the hospital and doctors 
insisted she stay overnight for observa
tion. She seemed fine Saturday.

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH AT 
WORK

Sunday, OcL 16: Carl Lemons’ ve
hicles were at home, his house was dark, 
but his telephone rang busy when Gla
dys Fortenberry called Sunday night 
with an item for his news column. Re
peatedly she called, always busy, then 
she became concerned and called 
Norma Welch. Norma called once then 
put wheels under her concern and went 
to see. Knocking and banging brought 
no response and Norma wanted no part 
of going into a dark house to find a dead 
man. She went to Phil’s house with, “I 
think maybe your daddy is in trouble!” 
Together they banged on the door, to
gether they turned on the light and went 
through the living room, through the 
kitchen, on to that inner sanctum he calls 
“his office.” It was a surprised Carl that 
turned toward the intruders with the 
receiver still held against his good ear. 
Wist they not that I must be about my 
writer’s business? Does the public not 
understand the concentration, the dedi
cation, the endless hours, the self denial, 
that involvement so complete that all 
else slowly sinks into oblivion that is 
required of a correspondent whq insists 
that nothing but the best is to be brought 
to the attention of his readers? How else 
can those words of wisdom, those spar
kling gems of expression, and those 
predictions of a hard freeze on October 
the ISth be generated.

SHOOTOUT ATTHECLAY BIRD 
CORRAL

Here is a brief account of the big 
“Shoot out at the Bud Taylor Clay-Bird 
Corral,” or in simpler terms, the Satur- 
day-Sunday turkey shoot that was held 
at Bud’s trap-shoot facilities 1-1/2 miles 
west of Cedar. The shoots are held infre
quently, twice, sometimes three times 
each year. At one time turkeys were 
involved in that the winner was given a 
turkey as a prize for his expertise, hence 
the name “turkey shoot."

Evolution in the management of tur
key shoots has changed the way they 
operate until now there are less turkeys 
at a turkey shoot than there are cedar 
uees at Cedar Hill (only one tree still 
lives.) Today’s no turkey, turkey shoot, 
docs make a bit of sense. A good shooter 
who wins consistently could easily have 
his home freezer bursting with turkeys. 
If this good shooter gets on an ego trip to 
the point where he drives 200 miles to 
compete he likely will run out of gas on 
the way back home, so rather than have 
our champion stopped at the side of the 
road trying to put a turkey into his gas 
tank, modem managers now give the 
winner cash and it makes it much easier 
for him to put his winnings in the gas

I ............... .................................. ................................................................... ..

TURK EY D INNER - October 29, - 11:00 to 6:00  
Sponsored bv ST. M ARY M AG DALEN CHURCH  

503 S. W all - 983-2177
$3.00 • A d u lts ..........$1.50 Childs Plate

Turkey, D ressing, Salad, Corn, Rolls, Cranberry, Tea  
Funds go to Church Eat there or we deliver

tank.
To begin with trap shooting is not a 

popular spectator sport, but rather it 
tends to be a participating sport in which 
the ones who do the actual shooting can 
become extremely involved, almost to 
the point of addiction. They love that 
barrel swing, that alignment, that fasier- 
than-the-speed-of-light calculation of 
the amount of lead (leed,) that delicate 
trigger pressure to prevent pulling the 
gun off target, and last but not least the 
compensation for that jolting recoil 
(kick) as the charge blasts off toward its 
mark. Watchers soon tire of the constant 
banging and watching puffs of dust as 
clay pigeons break in midair.

If you have a toul of 25 shooters on 
the premises at one time you haven’t 
done badly at all. Shooting itself is done 
by a group of individuals of varying 
numbers which collectively arc called

an “event.” An event may consist of two 
shooters, or an event may consist of 20 
or more, in fact the more the merrier. 
Each shooter who chooses to participate 
in an event must pay $3.(X) into a com
mon poL Ten shooters equal $30.00 in 
the pool. Each shooter has the opportu
nity to shoot a clay target as it flys 
through the air. If he misses a target he 
steps out of the lineup. The last man, the 
one who still has a perfect score, is then 
awarded one half of the $30.(X) pool. 
That event is then considered finished 
and a new event can begin shooting.

The Taylors say 25 events were fin
ished Saturday and another 16 on Sun
day. Out of county participants came 
from Midland, Snyder, Wolfforth, and 
Silverton. Most of the shooters were 
from Floyd County with Bud Taylor, 
Leah and Jerry Lackey representing 
Cedar Hill. They estimate some 1,500

rounds of ammunition were fired during 
the two day shoot. The boys at 
Toombstone’s OK Corral probably 
never even had to load their guns the 
second time.

Do not measure your success by what 
you have accomplished, but by what 
you should have accomplished with 
your ability.

TAX FREE BONDS
TAX FREE BOND

7 . 4 5 %

RtVIM riA TT

*Tg Maturf̂ . Rat 
baM4 aa AAA rata 

las free beaia.

S5 Edward D. Jones & Co. 

415 BALTIMORE 293-9551

FALL
Farm & Ranch 
VALUE SALE

ONLY

6 FOOT HEAVY

T-POST

$1.99EACH

14 GAUGE 1/2 MILE ROLL 
ELECTRIC FENCE

WIRE

12 1/2 GAUGE AMERICAN MADE 1/4 MILE

BARBED  
WIRE

ONLY. $29.95

ONLY. $ 2 2 .4 0
BAG OF 25 FENCE

INSULATORS

ONLY. $2.85

Hog

STOCK
PANELS

$ 1 3 .9 5
3/8 "X48" ELECTRIC

FENCE POSTS

EACH

SMALLER SIZES IN STOCK

STOCK TANKS
e.................... $ 1 7 0 . 0 0

s .................... $ 2 1 5 . 0 0

10'................... $ 2 5 0 . 0 0

11’ ................... $ 2 9 0 . 0 0

B!!aGQapsaojBSA£ar.BABiJiEJj Co*
:214 S. W all

B V tlP B fte  W A m S A i
j:. Floydada : 983-2140

Quality & Service at the Right Price

’ V
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Floydada Nursing Home Happenings

HAND MADE QUILT—This log cabin quilt, done in blue 
and rose tones, was pieced and quilted by several members 
of the United Methodist Women. The quilt will fit a queen 
or king size bed. It will be auctioned November 5 at the 
Methodist Church Bazaar. Emma Lou Whitaker, a long 
time member of the church was one of the women who

worked many hours on the quilt. Mrs. Whitaker had 
always been instrumental in making ail the quilts for 
yearly bazaars, however she did not live to see this quilt 
a uct ioned. S he d ied last Wednesday, October 12, at the age 
of 86.

Staff Photo

By Jo Bryant
Monday started the week out as usual 

with morning coffee break. Irene Wcx- 
ler came and played the piano for us. We 
shared the morning devotion taken from
1 John 3, “We are God’s children and 
what we shall become is yet to see.” At
2 p.m. the residents had rhythm band. 
Monday was beauty shop day, so Dol
ores Cannon came and did the ladies hair 
and cut the men’s hair also.

Tuesday, Bro. Neeley and Zcima 
came and shared Ps. 39 with us, they 
also brought the residents some ba
nanas. We were glad to see Bro. Neeley 
and that he is getting better. At 2 p.m. an 
article taken from the magazine Texas 
was read on windmills. It was interest
ing and that windmills will still be the 
source of pumping water for our cattle 
here in West Texas. Several of our resi
dents were reared on a ranch and could 
really relate to the windmills.

Wednesday Bro. Sammy Rodriquez 
came and shared Ps. 118, “This is the 
day that the Lord has made, let us rejoice

Senior

Duncan PTA to meet October 24th
The A.B. Duncan PTA will meet in 

the school cafeteria on Monday, Octo
ber 24, at 7:00 p.m.

The program will consist of kinder
garten students; Kathy Jahay, school 
counselor, and Roberta Hardin, school 
migrant program.

PTA membership will be available at 
the meeting for those who haven’t got

ten theirs yet Dues are $2.00 for a single 
membership and $3.00 for membership 
as a couple. Membership in the PTA 
enables you to vote in any business and 
elections.

“Duncan Du.stcr” t-shirts will be 
available for anyone who wishes to 
purchase one. Adult sizes are $6.00 and 
student sizes are $5.00.

Have a nice week!

SAVE
ABUSHEL
ON OUR

COUNTRY
BASKET!

A genuine legend in DQ Countiy-with four steak 
fingers, golden fries, Texas toast, and DQ’s own special 

country gravy. All yours, with a bushel of savings! 
ON SALE OCTOBER 17-30,1988

THIS
• R«g. TM 'fox D.O. Op. Coun. • R«g TM Am 0.0. Corp r  lM 8 lix  D O Op Coun 

*At particip^tog Dairy Ouaan ttorat

and be glad in it.” Wc also sang the song. 
At 2 p.m. the residents played Bingo. 
Brooks Callaway had the first bingo.

Thursday, Helen Lipham couldn’t be 
with us, so wc listened to some songs. At 
2 p.m. the residents made a pumpkin 
which they could hang in their rooms, 
thanks go out to Bessie Wilson and Ann 
Thompson for helping us. They were 
served popcorn too.

Friday the ladies from the First Bap
tist Church came and shared with us. 
Mrs. Lillian Ross read a Psalm and some 
jokes. Lctha Mulder led the singing and 
Evelyn Latta played the piano. At 1:30 
the residents went on a bus ride to Mata
dor and Roaring Springs. Dixie Dog 
treated them to some ice cream. Wc 
stopped by the pipe factory and Mrs. 
Maude Galloway got to sec her grand
son, Donald Wilson. It was a beautiful 
day to get out. The residents going were: 
Maude Galloway, Iva Wells, Della 
Halencak, Burmah Probasco, Rorcncc 
Curry, Ouis Johnson, Brooks Callaway 
and Charles Breeding.

Coffee and hot chocolate will be 
served following the meeting. Parents 
are encouraged to stay and visit with 
their child's teachers and Mrs. Weir 
following the meeting.

Be sure to come to this meeting and 
find out about some of the upcoming 
projects that PTA has planned. Your 
support is needed.

Tom Christian is 
Grant Chapel guest

District 84 State Representative can
didate Tom Christian was guest speaker 
at the Grant Chapel Church of God In 
Christ in Floydada on Sunday, October 
9. The Rev. John Williams is pastor.

Christian spoke on a variety of is
sues, including the need of tougher drug 
laws and the problem farmers arc cur
rently experiencing. He also advocated 
programs to bring jobs to rural areas, 
trimming waste from state government, 
expansion of agriculture processing and 
strong local control of schools.

Approximately 75 enthusiastic sup
porters attended. Several area churches 
were represented.

South Plains News
By Ruby Lee Higginbotham

South Plains Hobby Club met in the 
home of Juanita Teeple of Plainview on 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, for our tegular 
meeting. Juanita gave a very interesting 
talk on her recent trip to Holland for a 
visit with her daughter and family. They 
ail toured Holland, France, Belgium, 
Germany and other places of interest 
We enjoyed the many pictures of the 
different places. Those attending were 
Mildred Hamm, Maurine Parks, Nina 
Upton, Mamie Lou Hartman, Lillie Mae 
Milton, Lctha Mulder, Ncta Marble and 
Ruby Higginbotham.

Attendance was down this Sunday in 
South Plains Baptist Church. Some of 
our people not feeling well and others 
away.

October 1988 has provided this part of 
rural America with such wonderful 
weather for the sowing of wheat and the 
maturing of the crops. The beautiful 
fields of white cotton bordered by lush 
green wheat, with cattle waiting anx
iously for the time they can graze on the 
wheat All in all October brings many 
changes and beauty to the landscape of 
our country.

Let’s all count our blessings and have 
a good week.

We want to welcome three new resi
dents: Floyd Starkey, Melvin Meason 
and Mary Campbell from Matador.

We have several new employees 
also: Juan Sanchez, maintenance; 
Vickie Neal, LVN, Matador; Sherry 
Holmes, Tammy DeLeon, Tine Esco
bedo, nurse’s assistants.

A thought: Harvest comes not every 
day. Though it comes every year.

Keep saving your Coke cans.
This week’s visitors were: May Sue, 

Willie Mae Smith, Travis and Gladys 
Jones, Mel and Marj. Holcomb, Pauline 
Robertson, Viola Wise, Ethel Warren, 
Angeline Reynolds, Frances Badgeu, 
Hazel Bradley, Dave and Frances Willis 
of Paducah, Irene Wexler, Bessie 
Wilson and Ann Thompson.

Complete Residential Cleaning 
By young Christian Couple. 
Reasonalbe prices - 17 years 

experience. Weekly or bi-weekly 
Call Plainview Cleaning Services 

293-5771 for appointment

Citizens News
By Thelma Jones

Ethel Warren had as her guests Satur
day for lunch her grandchildren of 
Lubbock, Kelly, Melinda, Bret, Odell 
and Johnny Lynn Warren Jr.

Mrs. Imogene Roy Gray from San 
Diego, Calif., is here visiting her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huggins and aunu 
Mrs. Jewel Teague.

Mary Smith and Sue Mahon spent last 
Wednesday and Thursday visiting their 
sisters, Mrs. Violet Senn and Mrs. Ida 
Boyd.

Ruby Davis has had as her guest the 
last several days her brother, Clye Smith 
of Deming, New Mexico.

Lctha Mulder is visiting this week in 
Amarillo with her new great-grandson.

The Senior Citizens offer their sym
pathy to Elizabeth Armstrong, Johnny 
McKinney, Virginia Snell and Margaret 
Rodgers and other family members on 
the loss of their .sister, Mrs. Emma Lou 
Whitaker.

We still have several sick in the hospi
tals and at home.

Mrs. Grady Freeman is home from the 
hospital and doing very well. She is able 
to be up and out some.

Bill and Mary Smith of Portland, 
Oregon, spent Tuesday night with their 
aunt, Mrs. Viola Brown and they all 
went to Lubbock to visit other relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Flukie Smith. Then back to 
Viola’s for a longer visit Lula Teague 
also visited them Sunday afternoon and 
the Billy Jo Hambrights.

Mrs. C.W. (Beulah) Dennison fell 
one day last week and broke her hip. She 
is in the South Park Hospital in Lub
bock.

Mrs. Bobbie Rogers is home after a 
stay with her daughter, Nora Mummert 
recuperating from a case of shingles.

Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Leatherman had as 
their guest several days last week some 
of her sisters.

Senior Citizens 
Menu
October 24-28

Monday: Country fried steak with 
gravy, mashed potatoes, Chinese style 
vegetables, whole wheat roll, margarine 
or butter, canned peach halves, milk 

Tuesday: Tuna or salmon rice loaf 
with parsley sauce, harvard beets, broc
coli, whole wheat roll, margarine or 
butter, brownie/frosting, milk 

Wednesday: Roast beef with brown 
gravy, mashed potatoes, carrot and rai
sin salad, combread, margarine or 
butter, canned apricot halves, milk 

Thursday: Liver or beef patty with 
creole sauce, lima beans, butter spinach, 
yeast roll, margarine or buucr, tapioca 
pudding, milk

Friday: Oven baked fish, potatoes au 
gratin, mexicali com, tomato juice 
cocktail, toasted garlic bread, peanut 
butter cake with vanilla cream frosting, 
milk

Bridal selections available for

Kristi Julian -  John Robinson 
Susan Kimble & Stacy Bridges 

Holly Farnsworth &, Terry Escue

S u e ^ i
a n d  A c c e s s o r ie s  

100 K. Californ ia 903-5312

A -  ^ a r b t n a i

S h e r i f f , F l o y d  C o u n t y  

FLO YD A D A . T E X A S

TPIE SH ER IFF'S JOB

Now this SherifTs job  is a curious one;
Like the housewife's w ork, it's never done.
Calls com e by night and com e by day,
They may be near, or m iles away.
Do hurry up, says the voice o f the caller;
You're badly needed in Possum  Holler.
Paw's on a ram page; he's got a gun;
Been looking for M aw since half -past one.
So we Jump in our fliver and hit the trail;
And drive like a stream liner carrying the mail.
O ur only hope and all we can figure.
Is to be on hand before Paw pulls the trigger.
W e finally arrive and am id con fu sion -  
W e learn the affair was sim ply delusion.
Paw with his gun and Just hunting squirrels.
M aw had gone to school with the two oldest girls.
Next day we're hunting a m ottled- face cow;
That night w e referee a nice fam ily row.
Now that's Just a sam ple o f what we do;
The endless variety o f the old and the new.
It m ay be a prowler, a burglar, a drunk;
He may steal your billfold, your watch or your trunk. 
W e set out to catch him , and w e do our best;
W e catch our percentage and lose the rest;
W e can't catch them  all, for som e leave no c lu e -  
They don't leave their cards like the candidates do. 
Som etim es they plead guilty and the Judge will scold. 
Then half o f  the country will want them  paroled.
The blam e the depression, the new  deal, the ta r iff -  
But most o f the folks put the blam e on the Sheriff.
So, it's quite a gam e, if you stay right i n -
You'll get a pat on the back, and a sock on the chin.
But I like it and I'm shedding no te a r s -
And I'd like to be your Sh eriff for the next four years.

REM EM BER,
NOTHING IS EVER AS SIM PLE AS IT SEEM S. 

Re-Elect a G ood. H onest Sheriff 

FRED A. C A R D IN A L

(Paid Pol. Adv. by friend.s of Fred Cardinal, Fred Cardinal, Sec.)

ELECT
W arren

Chisum
Warren Chisum is a Conservative Democrat
who believes the Texans in Floyd County should control the use o f their precious ground w ater, not the state government.
W arren Chisum  will be an effective representative in Austin, because he has the knowledge and the energy to  Tight for what's best 
for this district.
Vote Novem ber 8 for W arren Chisum . If you have a question or need help with a problem with state governm ent, call W arren's 
TO LL FREE number: 1-800-346-9769

The *Ch i s  ti m*Trai I
_  State Rep., 84th District

Pol. Adv. Paid for by Floyd County Friends of Warren Chisum, E.L. (Smiley) Henderson, Treasurer, Box 2061, Pampa, Texas, 79065

I



Dillard and Meredith exchange nuptial vows
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Kimm D’Lcc Dillard became the 
bride of Michael Lawon Meredith Jr. 
during an evening ceremony October 14 
in the Hurlwood Baptist Church of 
Hurlwood. Texas. The Rev. Darrell W. 
Strickland, pastor, officiated the ex
change of vows.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry T. Dillard II and Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael L. Meredith Sr., all ofLubbock.

Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride stepped back in time and chose an 
informal ivory wedding dress. Deco
rated with Seville lace, her dress fea
tured a sweetheart neckline, encrusted 
with seed pearls and teardrops. The 
dolman sleeves came to a point at her 
wrists. The dress was accented with a 
touched front with a dropped waistline. 
Her full, gathered skirt had a high-low 
hem finished in scallops, with a flowing 
train in back. Her headpiece was an 
ivory wreath of lace flowers and seed 
pearls. The wreath held a three tiered 
veil of illusion, with a big pouf, that was 
scattered with seed pearls and finished 
in a pencil edge hem. She carried a

bouquet consisting of cymbidium or
chards, accented with stephanotis and 
ivory satin ribbons.

Her maid of honor, Monica Jackson 
of Lubbock, was attired in a full, tea 
length dress of teal blue satin. The 
sweetheart neckline was accented with 
double ruffle sleeves with inserts of 
Seville lace. The fitted bodice was 
shirred in front; and held a boxed bow 
and peplum of satin and lace in back. 
Her headpiece featured teal blue seed 
pearls and tear drops. She carried a 
single cymbidium orchard accented 
with stephanotis and ivtxy satin ribbons.

Acting as best man was John Fallin of 
Wolfforth. Ushers were John Batto and 
Russell Kirby, both of Lubbock.

Musical selections for the wedding 
were presented by organist, Roberta 
Hardin of Floydada, great aunt of the 
bride; pianist. Penny Giesecke of 
Floydada, second cousin of the bride; 
and soloist, Rebecca Dunn of Lubbock.

Guests were registered by Stephanie 
Cohan.

A reception followed the ceremony in

the Hurlwood Baptist Fellowship Hall.
Reception assistants were Edith 

Muncy, great aunt of the bride; Shari 
Dillard, Michele Dillard and Bernadette 
Dillard, aunts of the bride; Michelle 
Meredith and Marissa Meredith, sisters 
of the groom; Rosenuuy Finley, second 
cousin of the bride; Linda Quarles, Beth 
Arthur, Kay McCain, Stacy Graham, 
Donna Fisher, Angie Lacy and Mikel 
Stanley.

Following a short wedding trip, the 
couple will reside in Lubbock.

Ih e  bride is a graduate of Monterey 
High School of Lubbock. She is a

member of FHA, FFA and Oakwood 
Baptist Church choir.

The groom, a graduate of Frenship 
High School in Wolfforth, was a mem
ber of Frenship High’s choir. He is cur
rently employed by Chaparral Aviation, 
Inc. in L u b b ^ .

A bridesmaid luncheon was held 
Thursday, OcL 13, at The Greenery in 
Lubbock. Mrs. William Hardin, great 
aunt of the bride, was hostess of the 
luncheon.

The rehearsal dinner, hosted by the 
bride’s parents, was held at the bride’s 
home Thursday night

1956 Study Club members 
given home decorating tips

Harmony Homemakers Extension 
Club has Halloween program

Harmony Homemakers Extension 
Club met Monday, O ct 10, at the com
munity center club room with Anna 
Maude Hopper as hostess.

The president Vivian Curtis called the

We Salute
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Thursday, Oct. 20: Crystal Meyers
Friday, O ct 21; Vance Campbell, 

Elisa Delgado. Bertha Arellano, Jett 
Cheek, Hilario Reyes, Jimmy Marquis, 
Teresa Gentry

Saturday, O ct 22; Gene McDaniel, 
Jason Brown, Rafael DcOchoa Jr., Di- 
anah Coronado

Sunday, O ct 23: Sharon Rainwater, 
Venturo Gonzales Jr,, Ricky Meyers, 
Janice McKinney, Carl Denison. Gloria 
Gomez

Monday, O ct 24: Kaye Orman, Juan 
Antonio DeLaFuente, Adela Reyes, 
Sallye Lyles

Tuesday, O ct 25: Janie Devin. Joy 
Breed, Juan J. Sanchez

Wednesday, Oct. 26; llda Vasquez, 
Valerie K. Taylor

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Thursday,OcL 20: Mr. and Mrs. Julio 

Rores
Friday, O ct 21; Jess and Bessie 

Glover
Monday, O ct 24: Mr. and Mrs. Gab

riel P. Mendoza
Wednesday, Oct. 26; Gary and Sue 

Fuller, Bob and Pam Strickland

Carpet Cleaning Specials 
3 Rooms and Hallway - $55.00

Deep Steam Carpa Cleaning 
Plainview Carpet

and Furniture Cleaning 
__________293~i^71

meeting to order at 2 p.m. The hostess 
read Proverbs 31-30 and read a poem, 
“Fall Garden" for her share an idea. Roll 
call as answered by “A Halloween cos
tume 1 remember wearing."

Maye Williams gave a committee 
report on programs for the coming year.

Vivian Curtis had charge of the pro
gram entitled ‘The Pumpkin Heads." 
Each member had brought pumpkins to 
carve or decorate and prizes were given. 
The best of show was won by Maye 
Williams; most original, Ruth Scoa; 
spookiest Imelda Murry, and funniest, 
Maye Williams.

Ruth Scott directed a game, "The 
Blues."

It was announced that Arvie Schulz 
was doing nicely after having knee sur
gery last week and will probably get to 
come home this Wednesday, O ct 12.

The club is selling Del Cuero pecans 
again this year for $3.50 per pound. 
Contact any member if you wish to buy 
any.

The hostess served chicken salad, 
crackers, fruit pumpkin bread and bottle 
drinks to Lucille Miller, Imelda Murry, 
Vivian Curtis, Juanita Pool, Ruth Scott 
and Maye Williams.

Look
Who *s New

PARKER
David and Brenda Parker are proud to 

announce the birth of their son, Stephen 
Randall, bom October 6 in Midland. He 
weighed 7 lbs. 8 ozs. at birth.

Grandparents are Elvis and Esther 
Parker of Floydada and Herb and Betty 
Hall of Midland.

Maternal great-grandparents are E.G. 
and Winnie Brumley.

The 1956 Study Club met October 11 
in the home of Lisa Becker. Co-host
esses were LuAnn Schaffner and Patti 
Miller.

Candy Thrasher gave a very informa
tive program on the latest in decorating 
ideas. As club members arrived, they 
were given the opportunity to view pic
tures of rooms and select the ones that 
appealed to their favorite decorative 
ideas. During Candy’s presentation, she 
asked the club members why they had 
chosen that particular picture and con
veyed decorating tips.

Qub president, Sheree Cannon called 
the meeting to order.

Pledge to the American flag was led 
by Judy Schacht

Recognition of birthdays was given 
by Darlynn Hambright. Sharon Rain
water has a birthday in October.

Roll call was answered with a deco
rating tip.

Kathy Becker, department chairman 
for public affairs, gave each club mem
ber a Good Housekeeping pre-election 
poll and encouraged each one to exer
cise their privilege to vote in November.

Conservation department chairman, 
Trena Simpson repoted on screening 
tests at CtqMock Hospital October 29.

Atha Sue, home life department chair
man, presented the GFWC Centennial 
Cookbook available for sell from any 
club member. Members are to turn their 
order in to Atha by October 28 in order 
for cookbooks to arrive before Christ-

TATER BAKE 
1956 STUDY CLUB

FLOYDADA-DIMMITT GAME 
5:00 - 7:30 P.M. 

JUNIOR HIGH CAFETERIA 
FR ID A Y , O CTOBER 28
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a O k

tim e for Fall Decorating 
Check with us for all 

your Decorating Needs.. .
W c have all the extra things you 
will be needing for decorating.. .
FallArraneements • Wreaths 

lack-O-Lantems. etc.
Halloween Masks - reg. $5.00 Sale $3.00 

Party Favors - for school or clubs 
(Stickers, Erasers, Bendies, Candy Fillers, etc) 

Party Supplies and m uch, m uch m ore. 
Come b y . . .

Sue^s Gifts
de A c c e s s o r ie s

100 E. California 083-5312

mas.
Education chairman. Jan Thompson 

reported that the high school annual 
staff had asked the club to purchase an 
ad for their annual. The members voted 
to not buy an ad this year.

Art chairman, Sharon Rainwater 
announced that the Novemb^ club 
meeting will be a hands-on program. 
Each member will paint a decorative 
item.

Chairman of the Tater Bake, Leora 
Younger, reported on her committee 
meeting. Each member will bake three 
pies each. A piece of homemade pie will 
be served along with the stuiTcd baked 
taters, and all the trimmings. Take-out 
orders will also be available. The club’s 
annual Tater Bake will be Friday, CX:t 
28, before the Hoydada-Dimmitt foot
ball game. Serving time is 5:00 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. Price of tickets is $3.50 for 
adults and $2.00 for children 12 years of 
age and under. Tickets may be pur
chased in advance from any club mem
ber or at the cafeteria door.

Members present were Kathy Becker, 
Lisa Becker, Rozanne Bishop, Sheree 
Cannon, Judy Dunlap, Rosemary Fin
ley, Sherry Hale, Darlynn Hambright 
Donna Henderson, Janet Lloyd, Patti 
Miller, Sharon Rainwater, Judy 
Schacht, Luann Schaffner, Trena 
Simpson, Jennisu Smith, Atha Sue, Jan 
Thompson and Leora Younger, A new 
club member, LaTresha Miller, was 
voted in.

Hospital Happenings
By Molly Stringer 

This has been a quiet week at the 
hospital. It is amazing how our work 
load at the hospital varies. One day we 
are calling in all the extra staff we can to 
helpcare the heavy patient load, the new 
few days may decrease the patient load 
to the point that our regularly scheduled 
staff are too many. The balancing of 
staff can be a very demanding and diffi
cult job. We must have people to work 
when we need them, but few would stay 
if the job was not a steady fulltime 
position. They depend on their check to 
live on. We appreciate all of our staff 
and their flexibility to meet the needs of 
our ho^ital and community.

Nell McClung enjoyed a short trip to 
San Angelo this past weekend. Frances 
Miller has returned from a week’s vaca
tion to Arkansas and East Texas.

Molly Stringer and Leroy Schaffner 
are presenting a program on health ca
reers for the seventh grade students at 
junior high this week. They will also be 
attending recruitment day for physi
cians in Amarillo this week.

Over the past few weeks, as we 
watched the Olympics many of us be
came very familiar with the idea that 
some athletes use steroids. Almost daily 
we can hear that some college or profes
sional football players are being tested 
for steroids.

1 enlisted the help of Dr’s. Lopez and 
Hale in preparing a few facts to en
lighten myself and you the community 
on the use and effects of steroids. 
Adeena Widener did some research and 
offered the suggestion that this might be 
of interest to the general public.

A steroid is a chemical substance 
sometimes derived from cholesterol, it 
is usually a hormone. We have also 
heard the term anabolic steroid. An 
anabolic agent is a steroid hormone 
which resembles the male hormone tes
tosterone. Testosterone is normally 
present and produced in the body. It 
causes body changes such as hair 
growth, andchanging of the body shape.

When an anabolic steroid is taken the 
body cells get bigger, they multiply 
faster, the cells live longer, and the 
body’s destruction of the cells is slower. 
The growth and larger cells manage to 
improve the body’s looks in most cases 
adding dimension to muscles.

The benefits of steroids is that, one 
will usually grow bigger, larger muscles 
will emerge, plus greater endurance and 
strength can be produced by these larger 
muscles.

Why are steroids used? Some young 
men may use them simply to have more 
muscles and look better, but over all 
most are used by males and females who 
participate in sports.

Our nation is a sports loving nation. 
Most young folks who compete in high 
school sports love to win. Some will go 
to great lengths to do so. This may metui 
using a performance enhancing drug 
such as anabtrfic steroids or human 
growth hormone. Anabolic steroids are 
too often used by athletes, both boys and 
girls, to build muscle.

Anabolic steroids are a prescription 
drug. Most who use them obtain them 
illegally. Steroids have a lot of un
wanted side effects, that’s why they are 
sold only by prescription.

They may well build muscles, but it is 
losing proposition. Their use, particu
larly in the larger doses athletes take, 
can actually stunt growth in some, ruin 
the liver, lead to cancer, along with other 
complications including enlarged 
breasts in boys. The development of 
masculine traits in girls may be 
irreversible. Steroids reduce the body’s 
immune system’s ability to resist infec
tions, also they may mask symptoms of 
illness.

The body is built with a delicate bal
ance of cells, fluid and hormones. We 
maintain this system by eating a bal
anced diet and a steady program of 
exercise.

It seems we take away some of the 
pride of development and refinement of 
skills and abilities in a normal human 
body when that well developed, trained 
and exercised person is put up against a 
muscle machine d e v e lo p  by the use of 
excessive doses of chemicals that will 
make it superior for a short time before 
the destruction begins.

Has winning become more important 
to us than the future health of our ath
letes? What ever happened to the thrill 
of good honest competition of being the 
best that YOU can be?

Diabetes class meet next Thursday, 
October 27, at 7 p.m. in the hospital 
dining room.

MRS. MICHAEL LA W O N  MEREDITH JR.

Floyd County cooks remember 
your pumpkin pie entries for 

Punkin Day, Saturday, Oct. 29!

3 -----------------------
Bridal Selections for:

Kristi Julian & John Robinson 
Holly Beth Farnsworth & Terry Escue

PM. 113 imT H O M P S a N
P H P R M i n C V

2 0 0  S O . M A IN FLOYDADA. TEXAS 7923S^

HALE'S
EPARTMENT STORE
AUTUMN SALE

Special Savings Throughout the Store
MEN'S Coats and Windbreakers.............$7.00 off

Dress, Western, Casual Styles
BOY'S & Girls C o a ts ....................$5.00 off J f r

All Styles ^
MEN'S Sweaters by Jockey & LeTigre.. . .  $5.00 off 

All Cotton & Wool Blends 
ARROW Long Sleeve DRESS SHIRTS.. .only $9.99 

65/35 Poly-Cotton Blend, Full cut. Spread collar
ARROW Flannel Shirts.......................$5.00 off

Full Sleeves, Long Tails, also in Tall Man

$10.00 off.. . .  .Men's Western Boots (except Ropers)
$5.00 o ff...........Boy's Boots
$5.00 o ff...........All Fall WOMEN'S Shoes

by Connie, Cobbie, & Socialites
JUNIOR & M ISSE S  LEVI 501 JEANS

Short, Medium, & Long .
Reg. 33.98 - SALE 24.99

LUCIA - Sweaters, Skirts, Blouses, & Slacks 
10% off

JOYCE - Challis Knits and red group 
including Fall Sweaters -10% off

ISOTONER HOSE On Sale! 
reg. 4.50 - Sale 3.60 through October 22

GIRLS JEANS - Toddler, 4-6X and 7-14 
JORDACHE & WRANGLER - $5.00 off 

GIRLS COATS - 4-6X and 7-14 - $5.00 off

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday 
October 20 through October 25
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COTTON HARVEST IS UNDERWAY-Lockney Gin is 
now ginning dry land cotton that has been chemically

defoliated. The cotton came from Kelton Shaw's farm.
Staff Photo

By C. Mark Brown 
Extension Agent-Entomology 

(PM)
Crosby/Floyd Counties

Fall army worms have already been 
found in some parts of Texas and if left 
uncontrolled, they can wipe out entire 
lawns and cause heavy damage to pas
tures.

While fall armyworms have been 
light this year, the pests often increase 
following a local or general rain. They 
prefer to feed on well-fertilized lawns 
and other lush grasses.

Frequent and careful inspections are 
necessary to locate infestations before 
extensive damage occurs. Control 
measures are most effective against 
young larvae (worms).

Fall armyworm adults are ash gray 
moths with mottled forewings which 
have irregular white or light gray spots 
near the tip. They lay batches of white 
eggs on foliage which hatch in about 
five days. Young larvae arc light green 
with black heads' They become darker 
green as they grower older and can 
devour forages and lawn grasses.

Larvae are about 1-1/2 inches long at 
maturity and light gray to almost black 
in color with several light stripes along 
the body. The front of the worm’s head 
is marked with an inverted white “Y”.

Worms arc full grown in two to three 
weeks and then burrow an inch or two 
into the soil to pupate. Moths emerge 10 
days to two weeks later and the cycle 
repeats. There may be as many as six 
generations a year, and it’s common to 
find various sizes of larvae infesting 
pastures at any one time.

Pesticides labeled for control of fall 
armyworms in lawns are carbaryl 
(Sevin 80 percent wcttable powder and

FLOYDADA 
IMPLEMENT CO.

Floydada

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLOYDADA

Hoydada 983-3717

RUSSELL’S
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY

R u sse irs
F'lo\dada 9A.1-.17.SI

FLOYD COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT

Floydada 983-3732

FLOYDADA 
COOPERATIVE GINS 

INC
[CO OP]

Floydada 983-2884'

Sevin XLR), malathion, diazinon 
(Spectracidc), Dylox and various prod
ucts containing Bacillus thuringiensis.

Use sufficient water for complete 
coverage. Also, read the insecticide 
label for rates and follow all directions, 
instructions and restrictions.

COMMON APHID
PESTS OF SMALL RAINS
Several aphid species are commonly 

found feeding on small rains grown in 
Crosby and Floyd Counties. Some of 
these aphid pests inject a toxin as they
feed, and can subsequently cause seri
ous plant damage. Other common 
aphids can be tolerated in considerable 
numbers without causing serious or 
economic damage to the plants. In order 
to make correct control decisions, pro
ducers must be able to identify the aphid 
species present.

I have spot-checked some young 
stands of wheat and thticale in both
counties, and to date, have not found any
significant pest problems. However, 
producers need to keep a close eye on 
very young stands, and should continue 
to check fields as we move into the 
winter months.

GREENBUGS
Sorghum is the major summer host in 

Texas, with wheat being the primary 
winter host Mature female greenbugs 
are about 1/16" long, pale green, with a 
darker green stripe running down the 
middle of the back. Tips of the legs and 
cornicles (tailpipes) are black. They can 
be winged or wingless. One female can 
produce 80 offspring during a 2S-day 
reproduction period. Greenbugs can 
live and reproduce under a wide tem
perature range, but the highest rates of 
reproduction occur between 7S and 85 
degrees F. Greenbugs inject a toxin as 
they feed which destroys cell walls, 
leading to reddening or yellowing and 
eventual death of the leaf tissue. Seed
ling plants are very susceptible to 
greenbug injury.

RUSSIAN WHEAT APHID
The Russian wheat aphid, first iden

tified in the U.S. in March of 1986, is a 
pest of wheat, barley, rye, iriticale, and 
oats. It also occurs on brome grass, fes
cue, wheatgrass, canary grass, and timo
thy. Volunteer wheat is a very important 
host in this aphid’s life cycle. It will not 
reproduce on grain sorghum.

The Russian wheat aphid is less than 
1/16 inch long, spindle shaped, and a 
drab-grccnish color. It is distinguished 
from other aphids by its short antennae, 
the absence of prominent cornicles, and 
an apparent “double tail.”

Damage from the Russian wheat 
aphid is also caused by a powerful toxin 
injected into the plant by the aphid while 
feeding. The toxin destroys chloroplast 
membranes in the leaf. Therefore, dam
age appears as white or yellow, longin- 
tudinal streaks. Infested tillers have 
tightly curled leaves, often take on a 
purple color, and often grow in a pros
trate manner, which gives them the 
appearance of having been trampled.

CORN LEAF APHID
This aphid has many grass hosts.

You're playing 
wlUi death . . .

. . .  when you sh o o t a t 
gam e while electrical fixtures 
are in your line of fire. Each 
year num erous preventable 
tragedies resu lt from such 
carelessness, and  each year 
irresponsible shooters cause 
thousands of dollars %MNth of 
dam age to  electric lines and 
hardware.

As power suppliers, we 
m ust pass along the costs of 
these dam ages to  those who 
use our service — and  this 
results in higher electric bOls 
for everyone.

Hunting Is a  g reat Ameri
can pastim e for millions of 
people. Don't spoil the eri|oy- 
m ent of this g reat spo rt by 
disregarding safety.

Your interest and coopera
tion will m ake the difference.

1/2 lb of 2,4-D..........$2.60 per acre
Taylor Crop Clinic Spraying Service

_______________  9 8 3 - 4 7 1 3

L

1987 fiber quality measurements good

Control tips for worms and insects
including small grains, johnsongrass, 
and sorghum. The aphid is a dark, bluish 
green color arxl about the size of a 
greenbug or slightly smaller. Its legs, 
antennae, and cornicles are entirely 
black.

The com leaf aphid is much less inju
rious than aphids previously discussed 
because it does not inject a potent toxin 
during feeding. Feeding causes a yel
lowish mottling of the leaves. Heavy 
infestations during the seedling stage 
may cause stand loss. However, chemi
cal control of this aphid is rarely justi
fied.

OAT BIRD CHERRY APHID
This aphid infests small grains, but 

not sorghum. It is broadly oval and its 
color ranges from olive green to green
ish black. Often there are reddish

patches around the base of the cornicles. 
The antennae are entirely black, but the 
legs and cornicles arc green with black 
tips.

There is no obvious toxin associated 
with feeding by this aphid, and chemical 
control is rarely justified.

ENGLISH GRAIN APHID
The English grain aphid is usually 

grass-green and has very long, black 
cornicles and antennae. It can be found 
in wheat, barley, rye, or oats.

This aphid does not inject any toxins 
during feeding and seldom causes yield 
losses.

For more information about identifi
cation and control of these pests, drop by 
your local county Extension office and 
ask for guide B-1251, “Managing Insect 
and Mite Pests of Texas Small Grains.”

The information given herein is for 
educational purposes only. Reference to 
commercial products or trade names is 
made with the understanding that no 
discrimination is intended and no en
dorsem ent by the Cooperative 
Extension Service is implied.

The overall accuracy of fiber quality 
measurments on the 1987 cotton crop 
were “pretty darned good” according to 
producers on the Lubbock Cotton Class
ing Office Committee of Plains Cotton 
Growers, Inc.4n Lubbock.

That’s the conclusion reported to the 
PCG Board, October 12, by President 
Steve Verett of Ralls. It was reached by 
the committee after a review of results 
from a unique, producer-funded testing 
program that for three years running has 
checked USDA's high volume instru
ment (H VI) classing facility at Lubbock 
against the evaluations of four inde
pendent fiber laboratories.

The independant HKI systems used 
for checking are at the International 
Center for Textile Research and Devel
opment at Texas Tech University, 
Clemson University, Cotton Incorpo
rated (Cl), and another USDA non
classing system also at Clemson. Two 
hundred randomly selected samples are 
used for comparisons of micronaire, 
length, length uniformity, strength, 
elongation and, color readings from the 
five locations.

Cn prepared an analysis of all data, but 
it was micronaire, length, length uni
formity, and strength, the factors most 
directly impacting loan values and mar
ket prices, that commanded most atten
tion from the PCG committee.

'The average of micronaire readings 
from the Lubbock office, 3.4, is identi
cal to those of each of the other four 
locations, and the correlation shown for 
average length uniformity measurments 
was only slightly less perfect Lubbock 
came up with 1.04 inches in length 
compared to 1.03 inches at each of the 
four checkpoints. There was a length 
uniformity index average of 80 from the 
Lubbock office and 79 for each of the 
others.

Average strength of the 200 samples 
ranged from 24.6 grams per tcx(gAex) 
gauged by Clemson University to 26.2 
g/tex at USDA’s Clemson facility. 
Texas Tech’s instruments measured an 
average of 25.5, C l’s readings average
class from the Lubbock office fell right 
in the middle at 25.2 g/tex.

Of the differences. Cl’s analysis says 
“Since strength measurements are

highly sensitive to humidity levels, the 
difference in mean strength levels 
among laboratories could be due to ei
ther calibration, relative humidity dif
ference or both.”

With the classing office average al
most exactly equal the average of 
strength measurements from all loca
tions and with the good correlation 
shown in other quality factors, says 
PCG’s classing office committee chair
man Don Bell of Wolfforth,” I think last 
season’s merchant complaints about the 
crop being overclassed have been pretty 
well answered.”

And, Bell continues, the proven con
sistency of classing office instruments 
further demonstrates the value of H VI in 
efforts toward bigger and better markets 
for High Plains cotton in competition 
with cotton from other areas as well as 
synthetics.

Bell acknowledges the inevitability of 
instances in which producers and their 
ginners will have questions, many of 
them justified, about the classing of 
individual bales. “And when that hap
pens, the classing office committee will 
be glad to help in any way it can.”

Ag official speaks on rural development
"The actions we take at the state and 

local level over the next few years will 
determine the fate of hundreds of rural 
Texas communities,” Deputy State 
Agriculture Commissioner Mike Mo
eller said today. “The good news is that 
rural Texans already have the resources 
necessary to reverse years of economic 
decline.”

Moeller made the comments at the 
annual conference of the County Judges 
and Commissioners Association of 
T«xas being held here. Moeller is the 
second highest-ranking official at the 
Texas Department of Agriculture.

“It will come as no suprise to most 
folks to learn that Texas’ 100 mosUy- 
rural counties have taken a heavy share 
of the damage caused by the decline of 
the agriculture and energy industries. 
The same economic factors which put 
47,000 hardworking farmers out of 
business since 1980 have alsoclosed the 
curtains on 2,500 farm implement deal
erships. Nearly 100 banks in Texas this 
year, many in rural communities, have 
gone bankrupt, and rural Texas has the 
unwelcome distinction of having a

higher poverty rate than the stale’s ur
ban areas,”MoelIer said.

“The Texas Department of Agricul
ture has spent the last year woridng with 
rural Texas communities that are un
willing to accept their current problems 
as a permanent condition. Our first ef
fort was with Fisher County, a typical 
West Texas County about 50 miles west 
of Abilene. Fisher County had an econ
omy based on livestock, cotton, wheat, 
oil, and gypsum production. The. 
county’s young people were often 
forced to leave the area in search of 
decent paying jobs after finishing high 
school.

“The first step taken by Fisher County 
leaders was the completion of an inven
tory of the county’s strengths and weak
nesses. The county was smart enough to 
marshal the free expert advice of the 
Texas and U.S. Departments of agricul
ture, the A&M Extension Service, their 
electric co-op and telephone company. 
Local leaders then devised a growth
plan of 23 practical business projects 
that could be funded with existing finan
cial resources.

“These projects include a marketing 
cooperative to promote the county’s 
plentiful hunting opportunities and a 
rural business incubator to provide as
sistance to new agribussiness projects. 
Fisher County leaders are in the process 
of implementing this blueprint for their 
economic recover," Moeller said.

“TDA has since worked with commu
nity leaders in Swisher, Dallam and 
Hartly counties on similar projects. In 
each case, county leaders rejected the 
conventional approach of kxridng f(K 
one project that would solve 100 percent 
of their problems. Instead, these com
munity leaders are looking for 50 ‘two 
percent solutions’ that will diversify and 
strengthen the county’s economic base. 
The approach used in each of these rural 
areas can be adopted by county officials 
across Texas.”

Further information of the various 
economic development reports is avail
able from the 'Texas Department of 
Agriculture by writing to: Office of 
Farmer Assistance, Texas Department 
of Agriculture, P.O. Box 12847, Austin, 
Texas 78711

A  FA R M  B U R E A U

S P E E d O d E
July 27,1988

The American Farm Bureau Federation supports the efforts of Congress to provide assistance to 
drought stricken farmers and ranchers. The House Agriculture Committee is to be commended for 
taking quick action to present the House of Representatives with legislation that will assist farmers 
during this drought and to alleviate many of their fears.

Farm Bureau supports the m^jor provisions of H.R. 5015, the Drought Assistance Act of 1988. 
However, we support three changes in the legislation.

First, we urge your support o f the Olin-Roberts Amendment to delete the proposed increase in the dairy 
price support of $.50 to $11.10 for a nine month period beginning October 1 ,1988. The American Farm 
Bureau has vigorously resisted any changes in the Food Security Act o f 1985. We view this as a major change 
in the current farm bill. This provision will impact the dairy industry IcMig after the drought is over and 
provides benefits to one specific commodity that have not been provided to others. Dairy farmers will receive 
the same feed assistance that the livestock producers receive.

Secondly, we urge the deletion o f the mandatory requirement for producers to purchase federal crop insur
ance for two years if  they receive disaster payments. Federal crop insurance is not available in all counties 
for all crops. We believe mandating federal crop insurance as a requirement for disaster assistance is 
unsouiKl. TTic federal crop insurance program should be considered on its own merits. Also, the problem of 
policing such a requirement as it rc la t^  to iK)n-farm program crops is an almost impossible task.

'Thirdly, we urge the deletion of the provision that provides disaster navnwnts to cotton producers 
who suffered losses in 1987 as a result o f hail damage. This provision expands the current assistance 
hfvnnd Iqs.«»s resulting from the 1988 drou£hL

The American Farm Bureau Federation urges your support for these three changes in H.R. 5015 
so that the drought legislation provides more equitable assistance to farmers and rancers.

Sincerely,

Dean Kleckner
600 Maryland Ave., S.W. Suite 800 Washington, D.C., 20024-202/484-2222

AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION - WASHINGTON OFFICE

Paid for b , Floyd County Farmers
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BIG BLUE BONUS 
SPECIALS

illlllinillllllUiHlB IJE BONUS 
CIALS

m e BLUE BONUS 
)>ECIALS

* Roas

fc. 4 ROLL PKG.
NICE 'N SOFT 
ASSORTED BATH

'  TISSUE
WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET^

8 9 ’
WITHOUT BIG BLUE 
BONUS BOOKLET

A J  d A

■Dlqers
4A-I /CUir.

BIG BLUE BONUS 
SPECIALS

10 a .  CAN 
KRAFT ASSORTED 
HUNGRY JACK

6 psek C3ns 12 oz

DR. PEPPER
■ WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BO O K lH l 
WITHOUT BIG BLUE 
BONUS BOOKLET.........................

_ _ _ _ _  A A
blu e  b o n u s
iPECIALS

39 OZ. CAN
REG./AUTO. DRIP ^  m  m
FOLGERS C  £ ■  4  I

P  COFFEE ^ 5
I WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET I 

,, WITHOUT BIG BLUE 
I f  BONUS BOOKLET..

A J  A J L i.

REG. S2.69 
CORN CHIPS

_  pTOSTITOS
.̂ ■̂“ " A .WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET’ 

WITHOUT BIG BLUE $ V 6 9
BONUS BOOKLET.

b ig  blu e  b o n u s
SPECIALS___

$ 5 . 8 9

2 a .- S O F T  WHITE 
60/75/100 WATT 

. SYLVANIA LIGHT

BULBS
I.WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET i 

P , T  WITHOUT BIG BLUE 
. BONUS BOOKLET. .

f J J  A A A
8 9 '

b ig  blu e  b o n u s
SPECIALS

b ig  blu e  bo n u s
SPECIALS

BISCUITS
: WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOORLHi 
' w ith o u t  big  BLUE I  T I T
BONUS BOOKLET.......................... 2 for8 9 ’ '

JUMBO ROLL 
!► ASSORTED

p a pe r  tow els

^  BOUNTY
IP w ith  one filled BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET*
' WITHOUT BIG BLUE
' BONUS BOOKLET..................................../ V ' '

132

MVS
BOX LUVS GIRL OR BOY 
66 SML./48 M ED ./32 LGE.

^DIAPERS
.WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET! 
WITHOUT BIG BLUE 'Z , .  '
BONUS BOOKLET...........................^ V . V 9 ’

CRAN RASPBERRY/CRAN-APPLE/ 
LOW CALORIE CRANBERRY

OCEAN
SPRAY 48 OZ. 

BTL.

SKINNER SHORT CUT

ELBOW
MACARONI K̂̂ ô̂
BETTY CRO CKER ASSORTED

MICRORAVE 
CAKE MIX 10 oz.

PKG.

BREAKFAST  OF CH AM PIO N S

WHEATIES 
CEREAL

SHELF SPECIALS
CHEF BOYAROEE MINI OR

BEEF 
RAVIOLI 15 OZ. 

CAN

| , r= « r

ASSORTED

AIRWICK 
STICKUPS pI k

12 OZ. 
BO X

BETTY CRO CKER ASSORTED

BROWNIE 
M IX 20H OZ. 

PKG.

Q ALAN TE  REG iHOT/M ILD

PICANTE 
SAUCE

WE WILL NOT INTENTIONALLY SELL ANY  GROUND BEEF 
UNDER 80% LEAN A N D  W E PLEDGE TO M A K E  OUR GROUND  
BEEF AT LEAST TW ICE A  DAY.

M nyji'r;

FROZEN
VAN ./CHOCJPEANUT BUTTER

GOLD RUSH $ t 9 9  
BARS

M ARGARINE Q UAR TER S

BLUE 
BONNET 1 LB. 

PKG.

16 OZ. 
JA R

DELICIOUS

GEBHARDT
TAM ALES

‘ HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

15 OZ. 
CA N

NABISCO

R in
CRACKERS 'Sô x̂
W OLF

NO BEANS 
CHILI 15 OZ. 

CAN

20* OFF LABEL

MAZOLA 
CORN OIL

Steak

DAIRY SPECIALS
BORDENS ASSORTED

ICE CREAM ........BUOCET
BORDENS TURTLES A  M O Q

ICECREAM ................  P̂ K ’ I
BORDENS HOMOGENIZED A  M  7 Q

LOW FAT MILK .. G A L

Z5  OZ. 
SIZE

CHEW ABLE TABLETS

32 OZ. 
BTL.

^ is w s .  $ 1 2 9
i: M ISS 12 CT. 

PKG.

. CoIVlenol . C O TY LEN O L^^ k̂

HUNT 'S

TOMATO
SAUCE

WRIGHT'S 
HICKORY SMOKED

S L I C E D  S L A B
BACON

15 OZ. 
CA N

HUNT 'S

TOMATO
PASTE

GOOCH 'S  M EXICAN  STYLE

HOT LINKS
FRESH 80% LEAN FAM ILY PAK

GROUND BEEF

LB.
2 9

3 9

GOOCH 'S  G ERM AN  BRAND

SMOKED SAUSAGE
FRESH FRYER JU M B O  FAM ILY PAK

12 OZ. 
CAN

DRUMSTICKS
b a r  S FRESH FRYER JU M B O  FAM ILY PAK

MEAT FRANKS 8 9 ’  THIGHS.....................  l.  7 9 ’
BAR S SLICED A f l f i

MEAT BOLOGNA V̂ °ĝ  9 9 ' '

CO-TYLENOL
LIQUID 4 0Z. 

BTL.

JA R  OR TUBE

MENTHO-
LATUM 1 oz.

SIZE

o r i g i n a u p e p p e r m i n t

MOUTHWASH 
SCOPE 32 o z . 

BTL.

BO NUS PA C K  BUY 3 GET 1 FREE 
REGULAR OR SPEARM INT

ROLAIDS
LOUIS RICH BONELESS FULLY COOKED 
1%.6 LB. AVERAGE

TURKEY HAMS
8 9 R ^ S e k

LB.

WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY 
RED DELICIOUS

A n p le s

“2 f’HgK 
I M.i a

CALIFORNIA
FRESH PRODUCE SPECIALS

FRESH GREEN

CABBAGE
PURPLE TOP n

TURNIPS I  LBS
GOLDEN SWEET

POTATOES

1 9 ’

99’
49’

ANTACID 4 ROLL 
PKG.

ASSORTED STICKS

HALLS
LOZENGES‘î K̂Ĝ

IFFtRVfSCFNT
a n tau o a
PAlNRFLIIVtR

ORIGINAL

ALKA $ 1 9 9
SELTZER 24 CT. 1  

SIZE ■

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
A , OCT. 16-OCT. 22, 1988

F l o y d a d a

L o c k n e y

DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAYl' 
[Eiduding QgarattM]

boUBLE COUPONS ON SATURDAYS 
_____ [Ral—Ported la Store)

32 oz. 6 pk. 
plus deposit

$1.49

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

DR. PEPPER
^■TU fWP FIIIFD BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET
WITHOUT BIG BLUE $  1  9 7
BONUS BOOKLET.... ^  |
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Stovall leads ’Winds to victory over the Muleshoe Mules, 2 0 - 6
By BiU Gray

Grant Stovall, making his Hrst Var
sity start, led the way as the Floydada 
Whirlwinds evened their district record 
at 1-1 with a hard-earned victory over 
Muleshoe by the score of 20-6. 
Muleshoe won the toss, elected to re
ceive, and commenced its first offensive 
series at the Mule 29-yard line.

On Muleshoe’s third play, it became 
evident that Stovall would make his 
presence known throughout the evening 
as he intercq>ted A J . Liles' pass, giving 
the ‘Winds possession at mid-fleld. 
After an 11-yard run by Kenneth 
Collins, Stovall hit Frank Suarez with a 
screen pass. Behind excellent downfleld 
blocking, Suarez turned what would 
normally have been a short gainer for a 
Hrst down into a 41-yard touchdown. 
The PAT attempt failed, and the ‘Winds 
led 6-0 with 9:01 remaining in the fust 
quarter.

Receiving the ensuing kickoff, 
Muleshoe marched from its own 28- 
yard line down to the Floydada 3 behind 
the bullish running of tailback Michael 
Dunham. At this point, it appeared that 
the Mules would be able to run at will 
over the ‘Wind defense. On fourth down 
at Floydada *s three, Stovall and Collins

led the defensive charge and stopped 
Dunham short of a first down — which 
put an end to the scoring drive. Armando 
Mwales, Jay Mendoza, Danny Cabal
lero, and Joe Cisneros all made good 
defensive plays during the ‘Winds’ goal 
line stand.

Floydada worked the ball out to its 
own seventeen before being forced to 
punt. Jacob Galvan‘s punt attempt was 
blocked by Chris Young for Muleshoe, 
and Jaime Olivarez fell on the loose ball 
in the end zone for the touchdown. The 
Mules’ kick attempt was wide to the left, 
and the score was knotted at 6 as the first 
quarter drew to a close.

Both teams’ defenses pretty well 
dominated the second quarter of play. 
With just minutes remaining in the first 
half, the ‘Winds mounted a well-exe
cuted offensive drive. Pass interference 
was ruled against the Mules, which gave 
Roydada a first down at Muleshoe’s 40. 
Stovall completed a IS-yard pass to 
Mark Thompson and a 7 -y ^ e r  to 
Armando Morales to move the ‘Winds
down to the Mule 21 with nine seconds 
remaining before intermission. On the
final play of the half, Stovall passed to 
Collins at the six. Collins made a strong 
effort to reach the double stripe, but

came up two yards short of the score as 
the half ended.

Although they failed to score on the 
last play of the fust half, tl)e Whirlwinds 
gained valuable momentum. Early in 
the third period, Danny Caballero re
covered a Muleshoe fumble, and the 
‘Winds were in business at the visitors’ 
48-yard line. Floydada gained three first 
downs. From third-and-goal at the Mule 
five, Stovall scored on a keeper off the 
c ^ o n . The two-point attempt failed, 
and the Whirlwind upped their lead to 
12-6.

Early in the fourth quarter, Kenneth 
Collins’ perfectly placed “major 
league” punt buried the Mules at their 
own three. This field position contrib
uted to the next Roydada score. Several 
plays later, Stovall elected to keep on the 
option and scampered in from 31 yards. 
Stovall again kept on the option for the 
PAT. His successful conversion of the 
two-point attempt gave the ‘Winds 
some breathing room at 20-6. Three 
pass intercqitions by the Whirlwinds 
(two by Armando Morales and one by 
Frank Suarez) helped put to rest any 
Muleshoe comeback in the fourth quar
ter. In fact, Muleshoe completed four 
passes out of eleven attempts in the 
game — all to Roydada defenders. It 
was also a credit to the entire Whirl
winds defensive unit to deny Muleshoe 
any first downs in the second half. Fol
lowing Suarez’ pass interception, the 
‘Winds maintained possession the re
mainder of the game. The final score: 
Whirlwinds 20, Muleshoe Mules 6.

Muleshoe will be looking for its first 
district win this week as the Mules host 
the league’s co-leader, the Tulia HtM*- 
nets. The Littlefield Wildcats, also 
^ r t in g  a perfect 2-0 district mark, will 
entertain the Whirlwinds at Littlefield.

BILL’S REMARKS
We’ve stated before that football is a team 

game — with everyone assigned individual 
duties that cxmtribute to the overall picture. 
Once in a while, in  individual effort sUuids 
out as a factor in the outcome of aparticulai 
contesL Such was the case with Grant 
Stovall’s showing last Friday.

When the All-Dutrict and All-State 
squads are selected. Grant won’t even be in 
the running (lack of playing lime, stats, etc.). 
However, no quarterbacks composing those 
elite teams will have had a stronger impact 
on their respective teams in any game during 
the seastm as the junior signal-caller/defen- 
sive back from Floydada had on the ‘Winds 
in thdr victory over the Mules.

It took a lot of dedication and desire for the 
youngster to starthis first varsity assignment 
— with his righthand inacast. With one pass 
interception on defense, 7 for 13 passing 
(One passing TD), scoring runs of 5 ar>d 31 
yards, and a two-point conversion to his 
credit, the “Superlatives of the Week” can 
best be summed up in two words...Grant 
Stovall.

Good luck to all the Whirlwinds as they 
attempt to unseat always-powerfiil Little
field from the District 2-AAA throne room.

Although we missed the point spread by 
two points and the total score by a wider 
margin (17-14, as to the actual 31-30X we re 
still kiikda* proud of the upset pick of the 
Fighting Irish over Mianu last week. We U 
see if I can do as well this week with the 
“Picks of the Week”:

Scoring Summary 
First Quarter:
F - Frank Suarez, 41 pass from Grant 

Stovall (PAT failed)
M - Blocked punt recovered in end 

zone (PAT failed)
Third Quarter:
F - Stovall 5 run (pass failed)
Fourth Quarter:
F - Stovall 31 run (Stovall run)

Floydada 19 
Muleshoe 16 
Baylor 30 
Texas AAM 40 
Philadelphia 31 
Houston 24

Littlefield 13 
TuUa13 

T.C.U. 17 
Rice 21 

Cryboys 17 
Cincinnati 20

Team Statistics
Floydada

Upset Special:
U. of Houston 37 Arkansas 31

Score By Quarters
Roydada 6 0 6 8 — 20
Muleshoe 6 0 0 0 — 6

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 

Total Yards 
Passes AtL-Comp. 

Passes Intercepted By 
Return Yards 

) Punts - Avg. 
Fumbles Lost 
Penalties-Yards

Muleshoe 
6

Whirlwind JV 8, Muleshoe JV 0
The Roydada JV Whiriwinds trav

eled to Muleshoe last week. Playing the 
part of an unwelcomed visitor, they 
defeated the host Muleshoe JV by the 
soMC of 8-0. Brian Tcqile returned at 
quarterback and led the offensive 
charge for the junior ‘Winds with a 
touchdown. Teeple also passed to Jamie 
Suarez for the two-point conversion. 
The only score of the game, by 
Roydada, came in the final minutes of 
play.

Teeple also led the rashers with 44 
yards on 9 carries. Kenneth Davis and 
Michael Aleman had a good game on 
offensive, while Freddie Portee, Jamie 
Suarez and Henry Hernandez excelled

on defense. Teeple and Hernandez each 
had a pass interception to show for their 
defensive effort.

The J. V. Whiriwinds will play host to 
Littlefield’s JV this Thursday at S:30 at 
Wester Field.

Breezers 28 , Muleshoe 0

Coach's Comments

VARSITY TWIRLERS — Floydada High School twirlers entertawiing audi
ences during the performances of the" Spirit of the ’Winds" are (left to right) 
Deanna Watson, Robin Galloway and Charity Arwine. Staff Photo

On assessing the Muleshoe game. 
Coach Earl Overton stated, “The kids 
did a good job on shutting down their 
big, strong tailback. Defensively, we 
had a good ball game - especially on the 
early goal line stand.”

He further noted, “It was a big win for 
us - they realty rose for the occasion. 
Their mental toughness and the way 
they executed was a credit to the entire 
team."

Regarding this week’s game with

Littlefield, Overton said, “They are 
typically Littlefield • they have a lot of 
talent and tradition going for them. 
We’ll have to play hard and execute - we 
can’t give anything easy away. Tailback 
Terry Davis (#44) will get the ball about 
60% of the time. In order to stop Little
field. we must shut down Davis.”

The coach added, “There will be a 
community send-off as we leave Friday 
and we all h < ^  folks will come out to 
show their su{^x)rL"

The Muleshoe 8th graders came to 
Roydada last Thursday to play the sec
ond district game of the season. The 
Breezers rose to the occasion and won 
the contest 28-0. The entire defense 
played an excellent game.

The scoring started early in the first 
quarter, with Jamie Davis, Michael

It’s the 
chair for 

J'ou.f

Henderson, Ronnie Hernandez, and 
Leonard Aleman all scoring for 
Roydada. The defensive players of the 
game were Jason Pyle, Jamie Davis and 
Leonard Aleman.

The 8th graders will travel to Little
field this week to tangle with their 8th 
grade. The Breezers record now stands 
at 3-1-1 and they are 1-1 in district play.

3 "/
Duh...I wonder

/ if I can use the
lV insanity plea?

'cP

v V

V /

1st prize 40“ 2nd prize *6“ 3rd prize » 4 00

CONTEST RULES
Any subscriber or individual above the age of 7 who purchases a 

Hesperian from a newsrack is eligible to enter this newspaper’s weekly 
football contest, except employees of Royd County Newspapers.

To play, circle on officii entry form, the numbers of the teams you 
believe will win this week’s games. To indicate a tie, circle the numbers 
of both teams playing a particular game. In addition, indicate in the tie
breaker football your guess on the total number of points to be scored by 
the two teams listed.

The only entries considered for prizes will be those appearing on 
official entry forms and those brought to the Hesperian Office by 5 
p.m. on Friday. No mail entries will be accepted.

Three cash prizes are offered weekly. In the event of ties - the same 
number of correct games and equal scores on the tie breaker - prize mcmey 

- will be shared among those involved in the tie. The tie-breaker score will 
be utilized only in the event of a tie on the number of games missed.

In the contest to determine the season winner and the recipient of the 
two tickets to the Nov. 24 E>allas Cowboys-Houslon Oilers game in Dallas, 
each contestant will receive one point for each correct game selected on an 
official form throughout the season.

Print name and address plainly on official entry form and double check 
that your choices of winners have been circled.

Enter one entry per person per week. Weekly winners are limited to 
one per household.

Nunc

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

AddrcM

rHy
■

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44

T IE -B R E A K E R  (Pick total score):

Floydada [Write

v s . In V J
Littlefield fatebafl] V y

2 Tickets to Cowboys-Oilers Game on November 24

c / /  /

J '
57

k



Redden earns first place in weekly grid race
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Moving up to claim first place this 
week was the second place winner from 
last week. Scott Redden. Redden was 
one of three who missed only four 
games out of the possible 22. He came in 
with a perfect match to the Floydada - 
Muleshoe tie-breaker score of 26 to earn 
the $10.00 first place check.

Taking second place by virtue of a 27 
point tie-breaker score was Amy 
McCormick. She will claim the second 
pbee check for $6.00.

Third place and acheck for $4.00goes
to Bill Clemmons with a tie-bieaker 
score of 37. Checks will be available for 
winners in the Hesperian office on Fri
day.

One factor influencing the outcome of 
the contest this week was the 17-17 tie 
between Michigan and Iowa. Since no 
entrant circled both numbers to indicate 
a tie, that game was scored wrong on 
each entry.

Earning honorable mention for the 
seventh week of the contest were those

missing five, Sammy Hale, Mike An
derson, Dell Yandell, Travis Gentry, 
Ricky Mosley and Clay Simpson.

Ten others missed six games on the 
weekly contest and another 16 incor
rectly chose only seven games.

CONTEST STANDINGS
Following the results of this past 

weekend in football action, Jean Hale, 
Sherry Hale, Sammy Hale, Laura Hale 
and Bill Clemmons, each having a total 
accumulated score of 108. Juan P. 
Martinez is closing in fast with an accu
mulated score of 107.

Dcneen Marricle, Mike Anderson and 
Ricky Mosley have 106 total points each 
while Steve Brooks, Doug Ward, Sarah 
Sanders, Suzanne Wyrick and Jared 
Mosley have amassed totals of lOS 
points. Bob Marler, Keith Marricle, 
Scott Redden and Sheree Cannon have 
acquired points totaling 103.

Tom Moore stands alone with 102 
points while Brent Sanders, Franklin

Harris, Dale Jahay, Travis Gentry and 
Clay Simpson have 101 points each. 
Robert Redden is the last of those with 
100 point or more totals.

Everyone is reminded to tell the spon
sors bringing this contest to you each 
year that their efforts are appreciated. 
Stop in and tell them you enjoy the 
contest and patronize the loc^ busi
nesses whenever possible.

Sponsors this year include Brown 
Implement, Willson & Son Builders 
Mart, Don Green Auto, Dixie Dog, Hale

9

JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADERS -  Boosting spirits for the junior 
varsity this year are (top row, left to right) Tonya Powell and Trish Pernell; 
(middle row) Amy Hinsley and Sylvia Caballero; (front row) Jennifer Crow 
and Kalli Hicks. Staff Photo

eVAE class attends food show
The junior high and high school 

eV A E home ec. students from 
Roydada attended the White Swan food 
show in Lubbock Saturday.

Donna Cooper and other students 
were impressed with the dozens of food 
booths. Rachel Boyd and Sonja Garcia 
collected food samples from the whole
sale distributors. Shopping bags were 
given to Libby Martinez, Lenora Luna 
and the others to hold the bottles of 
barbecue sauce, honey, coca cola 
glasses and other give-aways. Norma 
Garcia, Emma Cabillo and Yolanda 
Barrientos sampled foods ranging from

cones of frozen yogurt to com dogs. 
Minerva Bueno and the other students 
looked and tasted free samples for two 
hours at the Civic Center.

Guests included home economics 
classes, cafeteria personnel and anyone 
in food service. New food products were 
introduced, as well as cooking and serv
ing equipment.

After the food show, the students and 
sponsor, Mrs. Joyce Williams, went to 
the Mall to shop and attend a movie. 
They saw other bus loads of students 
there from the food show and band 
contests.

Floydada School Menu
October 24-28

Monday:
Breakfast — Orange juice, toast, 

jelly, milk
Lunch — Fish w/catsup, buttered 

potatoes, green beans, oatmeal cookie, 
hot roll, milk

Tuesday:
Breakfast — Pineapple juice, 

scrambled eggs, toast, milk
Lunch — Meat balls w/gravy, 

mashed potatoes, broccoli w/ cheese 
sauce, peaches, hot roll, milk

Wednesday:
Breakfast — Apple juice, cinnamon

Insurance attd Real Estate, Cornelius 
Conoco, (Quality Body Shop, Script 
Printing and Office Supply, First Na
tional Bank of Roydada, Lighthouse 
Electric, Pay-n-Save, Thompson Phar
macy, Our Place, City Auto, Floyd 
County Farm Bureau, Roydada Co
operative Gins, Nielson’s Restaurant 
and CateringJToyd (bounty Seed, Don 
Hardy Car Wash, R Photography, Royd 
County Implement, Producers Co
operative Elevators and Roydada Im
plement

Seventh grade Breezers 
defeat Muleshoe 3 0 - 0

The 7th grade Breezers started the 
weekend games with Muleshoe in con
vincing fashion as they blew past the 
Muleshoe 7th graders 30 to zip. 
Roydada raised its record to 3-1-1 and 
2-0 in district

The Breezers scored early in the first 
quarter as Dionicio Trevino broke loose 
on a 40-yard touchdown run. The 2- 
point PAT was good and Roydada led 8- 
0. Roydada played tough defense early 
in the game, as Jesus DcHoyos picked 
off a Muleshoe pass and romped 2S 
yards for the second touchdown. The 
PAT was again good and Floydada ex
tended its lead to 16-0.

Shine 
of '89

By Tricia Hanna
This week we arc recognizing three 

seniors: Tim Julian, Shane Orman, and 
JaNae Galloway.

TIM JULIAN

Tim Julian is the son of Kendis and 
Janis Julian. He has attended school in 
Roydada for six years after attending 
South Plains Elementary. Tim is in
volved in football, track, FFA, student 
council and NHS. He is currently serv
ing as Student Council VP and Senior 
Class President. He attends the First 
Baptist Church. His future plans include 
attending college at San Angelo or 
Tech. He hopes to become an Air Force 
pilot

1 .

toast, milk
Lunch — Pig in blanket com, spin

ach, fruit cup, milk
Thursday:
Breakfast — Grape juice, dry cereal, 

milk
Lunch — Beef tacos, pinto beans, 

tossed salad, jello w/applcsauce and 
topping, combread, milk

Friday:
Breakfast— Orange juice, pancakes, 

syrup, milk
Lunch — Hamburger w/mustard, 

French fries, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, 
cherry cobbler, milk

CARPORTS & PATIO COVERS

Tate Glasscock then hit Rod Vela on 
a 20-yard bootleg pass to complete the 
drive for the touchdown. The conver
sion failed and the Breezers led 22-0 at 
the halftime break. Floydada totally shut 
down the visitors in the second half. It 
was a convincing victory as all of the 
Breezers saw some action. Tony Her
nandez finished the scoring on a 3S-yard 
fullback dive for another touchdown. 
The PAT was good, bringing the final 
margin to Roydada 7th Breezers 30, 
Muleshoe 0.

The Breezers travel to Littlefield this 
Thursday.

Tve walled 
for llila for 
a kMgtlmc!!

V *

'.Vi'

VARSITY CHEERLEADERS -  U ading varsity cheers this year arc ( lo . 
right, back row) Shayla Barbee and Shelby Ogden; (middle row) JoLee Ellis 
and Jodi Morrison, head cheerleader; (front row) Blanca Medrano and Lori 
Christian. Staff Photo

ECSF scholarship deadline near
High school students who are inter

ested in applying for $1,000 college 
scholarships should request applica
tions by December 1,1988 from Educa
tional Communications Scholarship 
Foundation, 721 N. McKinley Road, 
Lake Forest, Illinoist 6004S.

To receive an application, students

should send a note stating their name, 
address, city, state and zip code, ap
proximate grade point average and year 
of graduation. Sixty-five winners will 
be selected on the basis of academic 
performance, involvement in extra-cur
ricular acliviti^ and need for financial 
aid.

Life - Health 
Group - Annuities

Tom  M cC a leb
Representative

IMutudl>*^OfR«ibd U nH cd^O iN lM !
Lubbock D istrict O ffice  
4412 74th, Suite D-100 
Lubbock, TX 79424 
Phana.792-7098

SHANE ORMAN

Shane Orman is the son of Bill and 
Kaye Orman. He has attended school in 
Roydada for 13 years. He is involved in 
football and FFA. He is currently serv
ing as FFA Sentinel. He attends First 
Methodist Church in Roydada. Shane’s 
plans for the future are to attend Tech in 
the Business DepL

Protect Yow Aeto, Vm  er RV Pyon Hall A  Sm  DaiHage 
FlmtmeiHg AvMmbUI

7105 ONoe Rd., Drawer 34*, Ptalavlew,Ti. 
CaN Now; I-m4-293-9S24CBTX

JaNAE GALLOWAY

JaNae Galloway is the daughter of 
Connie and Sharon Galloway. She has 
also attended 13 years of school in 
Roydada. JaNae is involved in band and 
DECA this year. She attends the Victory 
Baptist (Thurch. Later on JaNae would 
like 10 attend North Texas Slate Univer
sity and study music.

TOM CHRISTIAN
Doesn't Just Talk 
About Agriculture

He’s been a rancher 
all his life

As a former West 
Texas legislator, he 
was a leader on ag 
Issues

Let's Send Tom Christian 
Back to Austin Because He 
Knows Agriculture. Tom's 
Program:

. Encourage ag processing plants In 
our region

. Take politics out of the TDA

. Protect farmers and ranchers 
against further regulation

. Encourage exporting and market
ing of Texas products

Paid for by Tom Christian for State Rep., Box 38, Claude, Texas 78019

I i
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WEEKLY TELEVI
THU, OCT 20 • Wapkdayg • WED, OCT 26
_______________C  m »  Ti,» TV L*»oa Orouo wc FtWonh. T»

TBS ~ 'ia \ r — I S T - kcb6 m r " KJTV H B O S H O W E S P N3) (£ ID (□) a a
PtS CMctps UMtife LlPPMft UPtod Labkeck

c AM TAJ Beaker NK Nevn CaSTMs Ag Rapert GWgel (5:48) Varied LIMe Mist (Coal)
D :30 • BMRPy • ABC Hews Thuadercah ** Perlact NaUea't
7 AM (68) HkW U n Teday SI UPlciMiiP Ghesibusiart Mavis - Batineu
1 :30 (:35) B'wtc (6B) Wlhr • ■ ■ America Desalt ■ » SpIsCab

Q AM (:BS) UWe SasanN Jem • PPVtf tp9M m C.O.P.8. - - Varied
O 30 Heese ttraei Smarts f̂ VWl Varied m J. Bweggart Varied - Varied

n AM (66) Mevie Mv Veried Sale FamNy Feed DpmPm Success N •• Movie Varied
y 30 ■ Varied ■ Ceateahet'a Card Sharks ■ LHe " •• •

1 0
AM - 321 Cealsct Charge's Wheel Prise Is G. PskH Heur - - Get Fit
:3B • SiMft Up Aagels Wla. Less MfM Mpwip Magazlaa *• Varied Werkeut

11 AM (65) Perry Varied GeraMe PtUWtfP Veeeg sad Rysa'i Gang Show • " Mobeo
:3B Masse Varied SI ScrtPMi Reellets Levlag DMIaf Game - *• Skaplag

12 PM (65) Veried Veried News wr---IWWl News All My e« - ». - -XNtWTyWM (:1S) Varied - Varied
:38 • Varied * Days el Oar Beaulllsl ChIMres Varied " Varied •

■i PM (65) Varied IS HiMOMf Lives Aalbe WecM OaeUlele Dhrerte Cl " -
1 :36 • Varied Seep Aaether Turns Live On Trial ** Varied

0 PM (66)T4 J Veried leaver WarM GuMlag Ughl Baaarel Curr. Affair " •*
L :30 (:35) Flint Sesame Ghesibeslers Santa Barbara ■ HaspHal Greup 1 Med. " * Varied

o PM (65) FNnl Street 61 Jee • Oprah Lave Ceaaict Yegl Bear Varied Varied WretlNag0 30 ( 35) Brady Varied COPS Wlalrey FamNy Mad. DeckTalet Varied Varied "

k PM (65) Mens Varied Yegl GeraMe OH. ttrekas PeapM'sCt Brady Bunck • •• Varied
4 :3B (:35) 1 Day 321 Ceatacl Fuakeuse • 3's Cempaay Sapetiir Cl WebsMt Varied Varied Varied

c PM ( 05) L A S SM A Be FN Facts -- -0VWB Jeepardyl Night Ct. Gimme Varied SpitLeok3 30 (:3S) Andy Bus Rpl WKRP NBC News CU News ABC News Tee Clase ■ ■ Varied

THURSDAY e  leaa TIw tv Uetma Om«. me FI Wofih. TX October 20
TBS(® KTXT® WGN® KCBOdD KLBK(Q) KAMCa KJTV0 H B O S H O W E S P N

Akaals PM CMMP9 LMpitefe Lshbeck Lahkitk Lebbeck

e PM (65) tie MatNeH Cheen News News wi---Wvv̂ l Family Ties (Cent) (Ceat) SpItCaIrb :30 |:35) Sant' Lebrer Nile a Wla. Late Wheel Cesby Carr. Atlair Mov: Mov: SpeedWeek
PM (:05) Empire Heese Msv: Desilay Cesby MHeurs Neitk sad MOV. 2001: A Amltyvllle Broadway Off Road/ :38 el Ike Aals - elaSpy Werld Series ■ SeuHi. Beak 1 Space Odyssey III Danny Rote Racing

o PM •• Mysteryl BasebaN Mar re - Mev: Mov: Hall NHRA Drn0 :30 • - • • Semethlag la se ■* Dalivcraace Moon Slreel ‘ Racing

n PM (:B5) Fregs Upstairs • Cammen - " -y :30 - • - » - ■* *• Mnv: Maid to Monster

10 PM . Bill Meyers DarksWa IWWl Wi---iVVWf Newt Cheers laiMe NFL Order Trucks
:N - Bus Rpl HW Street TealgM Shew 3's Cempaay M*A*S*H Star Trek " " SpItCnIr

11 PM (:0S) Sign Oft PtMli - NIgMHeel Love Ceaaect •* Up Service (:10) BH Cop Vintage
:30 WHIard Charley Varr Latlermaa ■ NtgMIlne Yausf Fraake 2 Baseball

MORNING
9:05 (D  «** Eric (1975. Drama) John Savage. 

Patricia Neal A young man makes every 
moment count when he finds he has 
leukemia

EVENING
7:00 (£  w * ‘/S Oetiley el a Spy (1969. 

Suspense Drama) Harry Andrews. Anthony 
Ouayle A brilliant Russian spy and a Bntish 
double agent discover love 
S  WWW* 2001: A Space Odysaey) 1968 
Science Fiction) Keir Dullea. William 
Sylvester Man versus machinery in a space 
journey through time

7:05 3 )  w* Empire el the Aeta (1977. Science 
Fiction) Joan Collins. Robert Lansing. 
Vacationers on isolated island are at the 
mercy of ravenous ants 

8:00 (Q) “Something In Common" CBS Spoclal 
Movie (1986. Romantic Drama) Ellen 
Burstyn. Tuesday Weld A mother and her 
22 year old son tight when he dates a 
woman her age Q

9:05 (£ Frog* (1972. Horror Drama) Ray 
Milland. Sam Elliot. An army of frogs seeks 
revenge on a family

11:05(1) ww Wltlerd (1971. Horror) Bruce 
Davison. Ernest Borgnine Young man uses 
a group of rats to take revenge upon his 
enemies

Adventure) Walter Matthau. Joe Don Baker 
A small town bank robber accidentally 
steals the mob s money 
0  w*w>/k Young Frankenstein (1974. 
Comedy Farce) Gene Wilder. Peter Boyle 
The young Frankenstein follows Ins family 
traditions.

12:00 IQI *«■/% "Quarterhack Princess" CBS
Late Movie (1983. Drama) Helen Hunt. Don 
Murray Young girl disoipts town when she 
tries out lor high school football 

1:05 3) w'W Ban (1972. Suspense Horror) Lee 
Harcourt Montgomery. Joseph Campanel- 
la. Rats take to the city drains arid are 
befriended by a young musician

FR ID A Y October 21
TBS
QD

APesta

KTXT

PM

WGN

CMcspi

KCBO
(□)

labbsck

KLBK
dS

Lubbock

KAMC
O

Lubbeck

KJTV
0

Lubkock
H B O S H O W E S P N

C  PM |:0S) 9 la MscNcM Chaert ae---IfVwl Newt ae---IWWl Family Tlea Inside NFL (Cent) SptsCntr
0  30 (:3S) Sanf Lehror NHaCt Wla. Lose ar Wheal Cesby Curr. Altaic ** GleasonI StarShat
-m PM (:05) D.C. Weak Mev: li9ŴweMV̂  ̂am Ck. Brawn. 1 •traagers Mev: Stephen Mov. Real Msv: PriMCts NFL Theaba
7  30 BasketbaK WaNSt Uteleree There Buga V Dotty FuN Heuta Klag't Silver Men Bride ■

Nlwta • Mar GMi Jack dm BatvkPkra Bullai " •• AH Amarican
8  3, It . " Mppar. Pact Taaaf Us ** Mov: (:40) Cnsdy Evsal

- Miwi ■ 1 20/20 Reckterd Principal Brethers Spirit at
y  :30 ■ TBA • • ae to FKet Garry Adv.

i n BW Meyers DerksMa ae---
IW W l IfV W l Ifw W l Cheers " Dave Harness

10  30 - But Rpl HNI Street TeaigM Shew 3't Cempaay M*A‘S*H Star Trek Itl A 10 Mev: Prince SptsCntr

1 1  ^ m AutHa City Bhies • Guatmeke Newhart •• Comedy Hour ol Darkness Horst Racing
I I  30 (:45) Track Umllt Steelyard Bl Latlermaa • Wrapup Keag • "

MORNING
9:05 3) * Promises to Keep (1985. Drama) 

Robert Mitchum. Christopher Mitchum 
Roustabout goes to Santa Barbara to see 
his abandoned wife and son Q ________

EVENING
7:00 3 )  ** Lllelorce (1985. Science Fiction) 

Steve Railsback. Peter Firth Humanoids 
discovered in space terrorize Earth with 
disease
0  w* Stephen King's Silver Bullet (1985. 
Horror) Gary Busey. Corey Halm A 
mysterious killer stalks a small town and 
preys upon its residents Q

1:00 ( a  “GHti" NBC Movie ol the Week (1988 
Drama) Jimmy Smits. Markie post Miami 
policeman tracks a murderer, unaware he s 
the killer s target Q

11:30 (X) WWW Steelysrd Blues (1973. Comedy) 
Jane Fonda. Donald Sutherland Group of 
characters steals W WII plane 
0  wwww King Kong (1933. Horror) Fay 
Wray. Bruce Cabot Giant ape. brought to 
New York lor exhibition, breaks free 

12:00 (HI WWW Dr. Jekytl and Mr. Hyde (1941. 
Drama Mystery) Spencer Tracy. Ingrid 
Bergman A mental specialist experiments 
on himself to separate good from evil 

2:00(0 www>>k Red Dust (1932. Romance 
Drama) Clark Gable. Jean Harlow Overseer

ol plantation falls in love with wife of a 
young engineer
0  WWW I Wake Up Screaming (1941. 
Mystery) Betty Grable. Victor Mature A 
woman seeks her sister s killer with the aid 
of the prime suspect

3:00 (D Vk Yer. tha Hunter trem the Future
(1983. Adventure) Reb Brown. Connne 
Clery Caveman encounters ancient mon
sters and futuristic weapons 

3:30 0  wwwvk G-Man (1935. Adventure 
Drama) James Cagney. Ann Dvorak Raised 
by an anonymous gangleader. a man helps 
track racketeers

4:00 0  ww>/k In love and War (1958. Drama 
Romance) Robert Wagner. Dana Wynter

SATU R D AY October 22
TBS
®

AHaata

KTXT
®
PBS

WGN
®

ciiititi

KCBO
(ID

Labkeck

KLBK
(Q)

Lubbeek
a

Lubbeck

KJTV
0

Lubbtek
H B O S H O W E S P N

AM COS) Larry Janes (Cent) PubUc Peepit |:05) Story (5:00) SptsCntr
D :30 Guatmeke Chicage Denver " of Fintaa Dancers T-Brtd
7 AM (:0S) Audubea Fm Rpl Kisaytur Raggedy Aaa SpMarmaa FuatasNc Boys Mov: Kismat Lift Mag

:30 " Chartaada GumaN Bears Supermen Wtnale Nie Wetid Mev: One Spitman
Q AM (05) Face Cullure People Smarts Muppel PmII - Crazy . Flahin'
0 30 NaHenal Face Cullere - laMn Real " SunHnar ■ lllutiraltd
Q AM Qeegraphic Pertreh Fern Mlaertty ALF Pee Wee Ghoatbustera Johnny lasMt NFL Mev: Sevan Pulling
7 30 Eipierar Poriralt Fern Update to Garfield Sceeby Oea Caaalet - Brides ter Cycia

i n
AM (:B5) AN Purposes Gd Thnet CMpmunkt Hey. Veral Begs sad Peflard Ford Mov: Sevan SpoAm

lU 30 WrtsHIng Ah Purpesei TBA Ed Grtmley FNpl Tweely She Sherill Mutsollal BraOiars SpIsCtIr
1 1 AM (:BS) Must. French Saul Train Lubbeck Heme Mighty Rebecep Wrtslllag ■ Mov: Prafact -
1 1 30 Catlega French * Pollard Ford Slerybreah Olae-Rldert • " X College

1 9 PM Foetball Kenpe Kerala Callage Farm Report Pollard SI Se Puade CeHegt Mev: . FeelbaH
1 c .30 " la Seartk el FealbaN $1000 Cash Pile Dick Clark Feolbtil AmllyvIHt " "

1 PM - IheT ae Ti Calry Rpl Champleaahip Gulaaau « III AIDS Concari -
1 30 " Heese aa Ebert CkNege »*----aa—!.» * Priacets "

0 PM MIrwk • UN. YacM FeetbeN Tbit Is NFL . Mev: Breaking ae
c 30 VIctaryGda. Mov . One Race ■ C#N#§9 Away Mov: Daactrs Scoreboard
q PM Andy le ya l̂ 1- afc..- WO ê̂W NK • FeelbaH Mov: Bad > " NASCAR Oread
0 :30 Beaver WIM Trspkt SperlsWorld " " Newt Bears *• Natlenal
A PM HbWy Oagratti TAT (:1S) World a. ae - Mov Wraith "
H .30 Hegaa Ramaaa Gd Thnes Series ae *• - Mov: <
C PM (68) Mytlfcyt Chariot BasebaN •a Friday tha - Superman H Outboard
u 30 WratlHag • Bcrateh Sk Wheel ae 131k Crazy - Racing

c PM (5:05) Upstairs Bhertfl (4:1B) Werld Heellaw WVWl Star Trek: (5:30) Crazy (4:30) Scartbeard
D :30 Wraalllag • Smmm Series ■ Suparbey Neil 0. Summer Supermen H CeNigo
7 PM (:0S) AIrperl 10 Days el 227 0. Clark NerBi and Repertars Mev: Mov: Childrta FeetbeN
/ :30 Diary Amea PtmmIs Baulk. Beehl • BeNevert at a Lesaar •

o PM •• Lawrence • GeWGIrla SImaa A " Bayead *• God -
0 :3B •• Welh ee Empty Nest SlilWA • Temerrew - *
A PM *> AusNa City News NMm WetiSTIk at War el Bm On LKedoa Shsvrtime •
y 30 - UmNi " Sheri • ae Werldt ■ Caastta Scartbeard

AH PM ( 05) Tracks Laaetaw Plea T Zone Newt ae---wiWl ee---iffwl Freddy's Mev: Weeds Coast CoNege
1 U 30 ee Saturday Cewbeyt I t e r  *****■ ^̂ê̂ urei NlteoMre Mev: Camlig FeelbeN

A A PM (65) Tracks TBA el Herte NIgM Live Mev: Main KnIgM Measten - Tegtiher •
n :30 " tk

Lr»\ 1
Even! at Datkslde

A 1-
MORNING

5:000 wwwi/k The Gay Dhrercee (1934. 
Comedy Musical) Fred Astaire. Ginger 
Rogers A lovesick dancer pursues a lady 
who mistakes (urn tor another man

AFTERNOON
2 30 CD ww*,4 One Might In the Trspics (1940.

Comedy) Bud Abbott. Lou Costello Abbott 
and Costello get involved m a wKky 
insurance scheme

3 00 0  wwvk The Bad Naws Bears (1976.
Comedy) Wattr Matthau. Tatum 0 Neal A 
female star pitcher takes a rundown Little 
League team to the top

EVENING
7:00 (D  WWW Heapar (1978. Comedy Adven-

top stunt man is challenged by a younger 
man

7:05(3) wwwvk AIrpert (1970. Drama) Dean 
Martin. Burt Lancaster An luport man
ager s troubles are multiplied by a snow 
storm.

10:30 3 )  WWW Return at a Man Catted Harsa
(1976. Drama) Richard Harris. Gale 
sondergaard A British noble raised by the 
Sioux must defend them against whites 
0  wwvk The Black KaIgM (1954. 
Adventure) Alan Ladd. Patricia Medina A 
commoner disgwsas himsall as the B iKk 
Knight to help King Arthur

11:00 OX w\« Tha Mala Event (1979. Comedy) 
Barbra Streisand. Ryan 0 Neal A woman 
loses her busmess. but retains one asset, 
a prizefighter Q

Comedy) Fred Astaire. Ciinger Rogers 
Gambling dancer and instructor tall m love, 
despite his fiancee

1 :3 0 0  The Guatlglriers (1987. Western) 
George Kennedy. Art Hingle Three young 
ranchers are unjustly declared outlaws

2:30 OX wwww Geadbye Mr. Chips (1939. 
Drama) Robert Donat. Greer Garson An 
English schooltSKher s nse to 
headmaster

3:00 GD WWW Wlaalag (1969. Drama) Paul 
Newman. Joanne Woodward A sports car 
racer finds tin new wife's lover is a rival 
racer

3:30 0  Bupartty TNT (1973. Ron O Neal. 
Roscoe Browne Former drug pusher aids 
an official of an African country

SCHEDULE
October 23 l

MORNING
5:15 0  w Lipstick (1976. Drama) Margaux 

Hemingway. Chris Sarandon Gorgeous 
model IS brutally raped in her apartment 
bedroom

10:00 3 )  The Gunlighters (1987. Western) 
George Kennedy. Art Hingle Three young 
ranchers are unjustly declared outlaws

AFTERNOON

she s babysitting
1:35 (3) wwww No Time lor Sergeants (1958. 

Comedy) Andy Griffith The Air Force 
attempts to indoctrinate a naive Georgia 
farm boy.

2:00 0  ww Tomorrow's Child (1982. Su
spense Drama) Stephanie Zimbalist. 
William Atherton A young husband and 
wife face an awesome and terrifying 
ordeal

1 2 :0 0 0  Scooby Doe and the Ghoul School
Animation)

1:00 3 )  WWW Don't Bother to Knock (1952. 
Drama) Marilyn Monroe. Richard Widmark 
A disturbed girl is tempted to kill the child

____________EVENING
6:00(3) WWW Blue Hawaii (1961. k^usical 

Comedy) Elvis Presley. Joan Blackman. A 
soldier returns to Hawaii and takes a job 
with a tourist agency
(jj) w w w  "The Goonlos" Magical World ol

Dlsnay (1985. Adventure) Sean Astin. Josh 
Brolin Mischievous kids search for pirate 
loot in a creepy underground maze Q

B:00 0  "Dancing TU  Dawn" NBC Sunday 
Night at the Movies (1988. Alan Thicke 
Tempestt Bledsoe A group of teenagers 
and their parents discover romance or 
Prom night Q

10:45 0  WWW Fedora (1978. Drama) William 
Holden. Marthe Keller A still beautiful 
Hollywood legend lives as a recluse on an 
island

11:303) ww ww  The Diary ol Anno Frank
(1959. Biographical Drama) Joseph 
Schiidkraut. Millie Perkins True story ol 
inhabitants of an Amsterdam building 
hiding from Nazis

M O N D A Y

MORNING
9:05(3) WWW The Thrill ol It All (1963 

Comedy) Dons Day. James Garner A 
doctor s wife becomes a TV "pitch" girl, 
disrupting home life

AFTERNOON
12:05(3) Salvage I: Goldan Orbit (1979. 

Adventure) Andy Gritfith. Richard Jaeckel 
Junk dealer s attempt to salvage gold 
satellite is hampered by FBI

EVENING
7:00 3 )  Lucky Luka Animation) Animated tale of

guys
0  Unauthorized Biography ol Jane 
Fonda

7:05 (3) ww The Last Dinosaur (1977. Science 
Fiction) Richard Boone. Joan Van Ark. A 
hunter IS trapped m a pocket of time without 
weapons

8:00 O  ‘ A Stoning In Fulham County" NBC 
Monday Night at the Movias (1988. Ken 
Dim. Jill Eikenberry Prosecutor tries to 
prosecute the accidental killers of Amish 
child □
OX “InMscroet" CBS Special Movie (1988 
Romantic Comedy) Robert Wagner. Lesley-

falls in love with the wrong man Q  
11:05(3) ** *  Coogan's Blutt (1968. Drama) 

Clint Eastwood. Lee J. Cobb An Arizona 
deputy arrives in New York to track an 
escap^ murderer

11:303) WWW The Black Kaight (1954 
Adventure) Alan Ladd. Patricia Medina A 
commoner disguises himself as the Black 
Knight to help King Arthur 
0  wwww 2001: A Space Odyssey (1968 
Science Fiction) Keir Dullea. William 
Sylvester Mao veisus machinery in a space 
journey through time 

12:00(0) “Wetcome Home. Bobby"

T U ES D A Y October 25

MORNING
9:05 (3) Confessions ol a Married Man (1983. 

Drama) Robert Conrad. Jennifer Warren A 
secret threatens to destroy everything a 
family man has worked lor

AFTERNOON
12:05 (3) w w w  Sunburn (1979. Mystery Drama) 

Farrah Fawcetl Majors. Charles Grodm. An 
insurance agent hires a woman to pose as 
his wife

EVENING
7:00 dX “Pancho Bamas" CBS Special Movie

(1988. Valerie Bertinelli A lemale stunt 
pilot goes on to tram pilots for the Army Air 
Corps Q

Drama) Jack Nicholson. Faye Dunaway A 
private eye takes a divorce case that leads 
to murder

7:05(3) w w  Raid an Rommel (1971. Drama) 
Richard Burton. John Colicos Rommel's 
Panzer Division infiltrates Libya during 
World War II

8:00 0  “David" ABC Movie Special (1988. 
Fact-based Drama) Bernadette Peters. 
John Glover A single nnother s ex husband 
tries to burn their young son to death
Q

9:D5(3) WWW Helter Skelter. Part 1 (1976 
Drama) George DiCenzo. Steve RailsbKk 
The true story of the Charles Manson family 
murders

11:3113) w w  Strong Modicino. Part 1 (1957.

Webster Man tries to take possession ol 
frontier land he inherited 
0  Unauthorized Biography ol Jane 
Fonda

12:00 dX ww “Lady from Yesterday" CBS Lata
Movie (1985. Drama) Wayne Rogers 
Bonnie Bedelia Married Houston executive 
meets the son he never knew he had

12:05 (3) WWW Sunburn (1979. Mystery Drama) 
Farrah Fawcett-Majors. Charles Grodm An 
insurance agent hires a woman to pose as 
his wile

1:45 0  ww House ol Sevan Corpses (1973 
Horror Drama) Faith Domergue. John 
Ireland Disaster hovers over movie filmed 
m a deserted mansion

3:00 3 ) ww Americathon (1979. Comedy)

W ED N ES D A Y C loee Tlw TV LunriQ Ofoup. Inc ft Wonn. TX October 26

MORNING
9:05(3) wwww Love Story (1970. Romantx; 

Drama) All M KGriw . Ryan 0 Neal Two 
students from different backgrounds 
overcome opposition and marry

__________ AFTERNOON__________
12:^ (3) Venom (1982. Suspense Drama) Susan 

George. OWer Reed B iKk mamba snake 
lashes out at would be kidnappers

EVENING
7:06 3 )  4WW BusHn' Loose (1961. Comedy) 

Richard Pryor. Cicoly Tyson A slick con 
man reluctantly shepherds a busload of 
kids cross country

7:05 (3) WWW HIHor: The Lost Ten Days (1973. 
Drama) Alec Guinness. Simon Ward A 
dissection of Hitler s Imal hours

9:20(3) WWW Hollsr BkoNor. Port 2 (1978. 
Drama) George DiCenzo. Steve RailsbKk 
The true story of the Charles Manson family 
murders

11:20(3) wwww Strsvr Dogs (1971. Drama) 
Dustin Hoffman. Susan George An Amer
ican moves to an isolated Cornish village to 
escape viol once

11:30 QE) ww Strong Mndktns. Part 2 (1957 
Western Drama) Patrick ONeal. Mary 
Webster Man tries to take possession of 
frontier land he inhented

(1985. Drama) Joseph Bologna. Patty 
Duke Housewife twcomes army pilot when 
her husband suffers a heart attKk

1:20(3) * *  Kfss Ms. Kill Me (1976. Mystery) 
Stella Stevens. Claude Akins ProsKution 
of ex con lor murder of schoolteKher 
sparks conflict

2:30 0  ww ww  Night at the Living Dead
(1968. Horror Drama) Duane Jones. Judith 
0 Oea An experiment sets off high level 
radiation that activates the dead

3M0 3 )  w w  The Ftftb Musketeer (1979 
Drama) Beau Bridges. Rex Harrison Thg 
king of France keeps his twin brother 
imprisoned m aa von mask

October 24
TBS
®

ANasla

KTXT
®
PSS

WGN
®

Ckkaga

KCBO
(n

Lubbock

KLBK
O

Lubbeck

KAMC
0

Lubbtek

KJTV
0

Lubbeck
H B O S H O W E S P N

C  ^ (:05) 9 le MacNeil Chetrs Naws Newt Newt Family Ties (Cent) (5:00) The SpIsCatr
D  30 (:3S) SaaC Lahrer NHeCt Wla. Lest Wheel Cesby Curr. Aftalr Encyclepedie AnaHillalor Triva
-f  PM (05) Last TBA Mov: Lucky ALF Newhart MacGyver Mov: Mev: Peggy Mov: Tap Gun MatchUp
/ 30 Dinosaur - Luke - Cem'g Age " Uaaulhariztd Sue Get " NFL Meg
o » Campalga " Mev: A Mev: Meaday Night Biography cf Married " Sperttwemen
o  30 ■ " Stoning in laditcrael FeottaU Jane Fonda - - "

(:0S) TBA Newt Fulham •• - Recklerd Comedy Hour GaHaghar Dog Shew
9  :30 Maadata tram • Ceualy Filet • " "

Ifl Malestreal uHl Meyers Oarktide News Newt Cheers Mov: Gardens Mtv: Maid It Surfer
lO 30 •» But Rpl HM Street Caraea 3't Company - Star Trek: el Stone Order SpitCab

11 (05) Sign Off Blues « Hunter as-----
IW W l Next G. ” > Memenlt

1 1 30 Ceegaa't The Black Ka Latlermaa • Leva Ceaaect 2001 Space • (:40) B'dwa •• I'

TBS
®

AHanIa

KTXT
®
PBS

WGN
®

CMcaga

KCBO
e

tnMurli

KLBK
(Q)

lubbtek

KAMC
0

llllfcicll

KJTV
0

lubbeck
H B O S H O W E S P N

C  PM (65)910 Mk NoH Cheers AAmnmmIWWl Newt Newt Family Ties (5:30) The (5:00) Baraum SptsCnb
0  :30 (:35) Sanf Lehrer Nile Cl Wla. Late Wheel Cesby Curr. Affair Wraith " B'baN

PM (:05) Raid in Neva Crimes el DevN Mev: Paacho Who's Beta? Mev: Mov: Man an Mev: Seme Bedybuiidiag
7  0 Rtmmel VIoIm m WertMp: Barnes Reaeenae Chinatewn Fki Kind Wonder "

Q  »» V* America Eipesing « Mov: David - • Tap fleak
0  30 - Eipertance Satan's - • • On Locatlea (:3S) Dave Beiiag

n (:0S) Heller Saneler Sam IWWl Midnight It - " Mov: -
9  30 SkeNer. Pact - at CaNir • la Weight Less 1st A 10 Manhunler ••

1 BNI Meytn Oarktide News News Newt Cheen Mev: - LltaSMe
1 0  30 - Bat Rpl HNI Street Caraea 3't Cempaay M*A*S‘N Star Trek Behaven • SptsCntr

■1 i  ^ (:05) Audubon Slpa Off DrffVl * Night Heat Love Connect - (10) AIDS la PGA
1 1  30 • Strang Medic Letlermaa NlghtHaa Uaaulkerizad

UUMtun r
Concert Rua.Raca

TBS
®

AiMla

KTXT
®
PBS

WGN
®

CMute

KCBO
dD

Lubbeck

KLBK
dS

Labback

KAMC
0

Lteteck

KJTV
0

Lubbeck
HBO SHOW ESPN

C  PM (65) lie Mk NoN Cheers »«------nwWl ns------IWWl Newt Family Ties (5:00) Three (5:00) Rock SptsCalr
D  SB (:3S) Sanf Lehrer NHeCt Win. Lese Wheel Cesby Curr. ANalr Amigas 'a' Ren SpeAm
■ 7  PM (66) Hiller The Mind Mev: ButUa' Uatelved Yea Dyke 0. Paint Mov: Secret Mev: Waads Breniars Monslar
7 3B The Last Ten Leeet Mysteriaa MaryT HdCleu Idealtty 01 Gerry BHIIardt
Q Days EipISfWn • Night a. EguaNzar Wonder Veen Jack Oil - Mev: Beveriy ”
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Texas Historical Commission 
announces application deadline -  * a  f
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Courtroom Activities

The Texas Historical Commission is 
accepting preliminary applications for 
1989 Survey and Planning Grants. The 
grants are used to further local preserva
tion planning and to identify cultural 
resources eligible for nomination to the 
National Register of Historic Places. 
Interested Texans have until Dec. 30. 
1988, to submit preliminary applica
tions to the THC.

Grant projects may address several 
categories of cultural resources, includ
ing buildings, sites, structures, objects, 
and districts. The resources must pre-. 
dale 1985 and should be significant in 
American history,architecture.archeol
ogy, or culture.

One-to-one matching grants totaling 
$40,000 are expected to be awarded this 
year, contingent on the availability of 
stale and federal funding. Grant awards 
must be matched at the local level. 
Federal sources of funding, with the 
exeption of CDBG and revenue-sharing 
funds, may not be used to match Survey 
and Planning Grants. Preference will be 

given to phased projects cunently under 
way, surveys of historic resources in 
new or priority regions, and preparation 
of National Register nominations.

For information and application ma
terials, contact Bruce Jensen, THC, 
National Register Programs, P.O.Box 
12276, Austin, Tx 78711,(512)463- 
6094.
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Three people were sentenced in the 
110th District Court on October 5.

Beverly Ann Black, 28, of Roydada, 
received afive year probated sentence to 
tampering with a governmental record.

Ramiro R. Brionez, 34, of Floydada 
received five years deferred adjudica
tion for forgery by altering/check. He 
was also fined $600 and placed on inten- 

' sive supervision and has to pay restitu
tion.

Ricky DcanRandcll,22,ofPlainview 
was sentenced to three years in TDC and 
10 years in TDC, respectively. Randcll 
had been placed on three years proba
tion on April 10,1986 for burglary of the 
Mike Mathis bam in Lockney, and was 
also placed on 10 years probation for the 
burglary of the habitation of James 
Landiroop of Lockney.

Randcll’s probation was revoked on 
Oct. 5 due to the fact that he was sen
tenced to 30 years out of Hale County in 
September, for burglary of a building.

Randcll had also failed to meet other 
probation requirements.

In county court on October 17, Ger
ardo Cervantes, 24, of Lubbock, was 
charged with DWl. He pled guilty and 
was fined $400.00 plus 180 days in the 
county jail which was probated for two 
years plus court costs.

Romeo Salas Jr. was charged on OcL 
17 with possession of marijuana. He 
pled not guilty on Oct. 18. Bond was set 
at $1,000.00.

Rene Garza Santos, 28, of Royd 
County pled guilty OcL 17, to DWI. He 
was fined $400.00, plus court costs of 
$90.50 and sentenced to 180 days in the 
county jail which was probated for two 
years.

Santos also pled guilty to driving 
while his license was suspended. He 
was fined $ 150.00 plus court costs of 
$90.50and sentenced to 72 hours in the 
Royd County Jail.

OBITUARIES
O C T O lt f t

Local
EMMA LOU WHITAKER
Services for Emma Lou Whitaker, 86, 

of Roydada were at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
First United Methodist Church with the 
Rev. Bill Wright, pastor, officiating.

Burial followed in Floydada CeiTie- 
icry under the direction of Moore-Rose 
Funeral Home.

She died at 10:40 p.m. Wednesday, 
OcL 12, in Methodist Hospital in Lub
bock after a brief illness.

Mrs. Whitaker was bom in Baird- 
slown on August 19,1902 and moved to 
Roydada in 1912 from Plainview. She 
married Ben Whitaker on Oct. 13,1945, 
in Floydada. He died on December 12, 
1962. She was a retired school teacher 
and a member of First United Methodist 
Church. United Methodist Women, 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
and Caprock Haspital Auxiliary.

Survivors include a brother, John 
McKinney of Floydada; and three sis
ters, Elizabeth Armstrong of Roydada 
and Virginia Snell and Margaret Rodg
ers, both of Lubbock.

Pallbearers were Harold Snell, Jerry 
Solomon, Billy Jack McKinney, Bob 
McKinney, James McKinney and Blair 
Solomon.

He was a member of First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include one brother, 
Marvin Glenn Marshall of Plainview; 
two sislers.Ruth Allen of Wimberly and 
Mrs. Clayton (Faye) Terrell of Plain- 
view.
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EMMA LOU WHITAKER
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LLOYD DOUGLAS MARSHALL
Funeral services for Lloyd Douglas 

Marshall, 70, were at 2 p.m. Monday in 
the chapel of First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Wesley Daniel, 
pastor, officiating. Burial was in Plain- 
view Memorial Park by Lemons Fu
neral Home.

Mr. Marshall died OcL 5 in Hapwonh 
Hospital in Cambridge, England after a 
brief illness.

He was bom June 17, 1918 in Aiken 
where he grew up. He graduated from 
Plainview High School and served in the 
U.S. Air Force from 1941-1946. He 
returned to Floyd County and farmed in 
the Prairieview community. He joined 
Brown & Root in 1963 and worked in 
the north seas and in Mexico. He retired 
in 1987 and moved to Great Yarmouth, 
England.

Political Calendar!

I) State Senate
Democrat

Steven A. C arriker

84th District, Texas House 
of Representatives

Demoersi

W arren C hisum

District Attorney 
Becky Bybee M cPherson  

Tom  W est

Sheriff
Democrat

Fred Cardinal
RepabUcan
Ray M acha

GIVING WITH A SMILE— Ĵlm Word shows the true spirit of giving when he 
never lost his smile during the process of donating blood for the annual Lions 
Club blood drive held last week at the First National Bank community room.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

: 1

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 1 lOTH Judicial 
District Court of Floyd County, on the 26th day of September, 1988 by the 
Clerk thereof, in the case of 
CITY OF FLOYDADA, ET AL VS. EVANS, Z.D.
Cause #4437 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will proceed to 
sell, at 1:00 OCLOCK P.M. on the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1988 
which is the First Tuesday of said month, at the OFFCL door of the 
Courthouse of said Floyd County, in the City of FLOYDADA, Texas, the 
following described property, to wit:

Lot 15, Block 9 of the Original Town of Floydada, Floyd County, Texas

Levied on the 26th day of September, 1988 as the pn^ierty of

THE ESTATE AND HEIRS OF Z.D. EVANS BY VIRTUE OF A 
WARRANTY DEED RECORDED IN VOLUME 138, PAGE 313, IN 
FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

to satisfy a judgment amounting to $2,402.53 with interest from the 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1988 at 10 per cent, per annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of CITY OF FLOYDADA/MACKENZIE WATER AUTHORITY, 
FLOYD COUNTY, FLOYDADA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 26th day of September 1988

Hi Fred A. Cardinal 
SHERIFF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

BY Irene MUler, DEPUTY 
10-13, 2 0 ,27c

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 1 lOTH Judicial 
District Court of Floyd County, on the 26th day of September, 1988 by the 
Clerk thereof, in the case of
CITY OF FLOYDADA, ET AL VS. WILLIAMSON, MILDRED 
Cause #4452 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will proceed to 
sell, at 1:00 OCLOCK P.M. on the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1988 
which is the First Tuesday of said month, at the OFFCL door of the 
Courthouse of said Floyd County, in the City of FLOYDADA, Texas, the 
following described property, to wit:

Lot 1, Block 36 of the Original Town of Floydada, Floyd County, Texas

Levied on the 26th day of September, 1988 as the property of

THE ESTATE AND HEIRS OF MILDRED WILLIAMSON BY 
VIRTUE OF A WARRANTY DEED RECORDED IN VOLUME 193, 
PAGE 769, IN FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

to satisfy a judgment amounting to $939.19 with interest from the 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1988 at 10 per cent, per annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of CITY OF FLOYDADA/MACKENZIE WATER AUTHORITY, 
FLOYD COUNTY, FLOYDADA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 26th day of September 1988

/s/ Fred A. Cardinal 
SHERIFF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

BY Irene MUler, DEPUTY 
10-13, 20, 27c

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 1 lOTH Judicial 
District Court of Floyd County, on the 26th day of September, 1988 by the 
Clerk thereof, in the case of
CITY OF FLOYDADA, ET AL VS. VASQUEZ, ABEL 
Cause #4527-TS and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I wiU proceed 
to sell, at 1:00 OCLOCK P.M. on the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1988 
which is the first Tuesday of said month, at the OFFCL door of the 
Courthouse of said Floyd County, in the City of FLOYDADA, Texas, the 
following described property, to wit:

The South One-half (S/2) of Lots 6 through 8, Block 2 of the Original 
Town of Floydada, Floyd County, Texas

Levied on the 26th day of September, 1988 as the property of

ABEL AND MARIA VASQUEZ BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANTY 
DEED RECORDED IN VOLUME 207, PAGE 792, OF THE 
OFHCIAL RECORDS OF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

to satisfy a judgment amounting to $393.12 with interest from the 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1988 at 10 per cent, per annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of CITY OF FLOYDADA/MACKENZIE WATER AUTHORITY, 
FLOYD COUNTY, FLOYDADA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 26th day of September 1988

/s/ Fred A. Cardinal 
SHERIFF FLOYD COUNTY. TEXAS

BY Irene Miller, DEPUTY 
10-13, 20,27c

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 1 lOTH Judicial 
District Court of Floyd County, on the 26th day of September. 1988 by the 
Clerit thereof, in the case of 
FLOYD COUNTY VS. LEDBETTER, ETTA M.
Cause #4444 and to me, as SheriH, directed and delivered, I will proceed to 
sell, at 1:00 OCLOCK P.M. on the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1988 
which is the Hrst Tuesday of said month, at the OFFCL door of the 
Courthouse of said Floyd County, in the City of FLOYDADA, Texas, the 
following described property, to wit:

TRACT 1: Lot 8, Block 31 of the Original Town of Floydada, Floyd 
County, Texas

Levied on the 26th day of September, 1988 as the property of

ETTA M. LEDBETTER BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANTY DEED, 
RECORDED IN VOLUME 191, PAGE 8, OF THE OFHCIAL 
RECORDS OF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

to satisfy a judgment amounting to $930.37 with interest from the 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1988 at 10 per cent, per annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of CITY OF FLOYDADA/MACKENZIE WATER AUTHORITY, 
FLOYD COUNTY, FLOYDADA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 26th day of September 1988

M  Fred A. Cardinal 
SHERIFF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

BY Irene Miller, DEPUTY 
10-13, 20, 27c

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 1 lOTH Judicial 
District Court of Floyd County, on the 26th day of September, 1988 by the 
Clerk thereof, in the case of
CITY OF FLOYDADA, ET AL VS. MARTINEZ, RODOLFO 
Cause #4445 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will proceed to 
sell, at 1:00 OCLOCK P.M. on the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1988 
which is the first Tuesday of said month, at the OFFCL door of the 
Courthouse of said Floyd County, in the City of FLOYDADA, Texas, the 
following described property, to wit:

Lots 15 and 16, Block 79 of the Original Town of Floydada, Floyd County, 
Texas

Levied on the 26th day of September, 1988 as the property of

THE ESTATE AND HEIRS OF RODOLFO AND ELMIRA 
MARTINEZ BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANTY DEED RECORDED IN 
VOLUME 170, PAGE 309, IN FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

to satisfy a judgment amounting to $1359.40 with interest from the 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1988 at 10 per cent, per annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of CITY OF FLOYDADA/MACKENZIE WATER AUTHORITY, 
FLOYD COUNTY, FLOYDADA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 26th day of September 1988

fst Fred A. Cardinal 
SHERIFF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

BY Irene Miller, DEPUTY 
10-13, 20, 27c

Remember to vote!

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 1 lOTH Judicial 
District Court of Floyd County, on the 26th day of September, 1988 by the 
Clerk thereof, in the case of
LOCKNEY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, ET AL VS. 
VASQUEZ, ARMANDO AKA
Cause #4547 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will proceed to 
sell, at 1:00 OCLOCK P.M. on the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1988 
which is the first Tuesday of said month, at the OFFCL door of the 
Courthouse of said Floyd County, in the City of FLOYDADA, Texas, the 
following described p it^ r ty , to wit:

TRACT 1: Lot 5, Block B of the Amaya Addition to the Town of Lockney, 
Floyd County, Texas

TRACT 2: Lot 6, Block B of the Amaya Addition to the Town of Lockney, 
Floyd County, Texas

Levied on the 26th day of September, 1988 as the property of

ARMANDO i\ND TERESA V/VSQUEZ BY VIRTUE OF TWO 
WARRANTY DEEDS RECORDED IN VOLUME 215, PAGE 698, 
VOLUME 231, PAGE 114, IN FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

to satisfy a judgment amounting to $5,440.21 with interest from the 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1988 at 10 per cent, per annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of LOCKNEY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, CITY OF 
LOCKNEY, MACKENZIE WATER AUTHORITY-LOCKNEY, FLOYD 
COUNTY

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 26th day of September 1988

/s/ Fred A. Cardinal 
SHERIFF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

BY Irene Miller, DEPUTY 
10-13,20,27c

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 1 lOTH Judicial 
District Court of Floyd County, on the 25th day of September, 1988 by the
Clerk thereof, in the case of
CITY OF FLOYDADA, ET AL VS. DE LA CRUZ, MARY 
r*niic<» #4529-TS and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will proceed 
to sell, at 1:00 OCLOCK P.M. on the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1988 
which is the first Tuesday of said month, at the OFFCL door of the 
Courthouse of said Floyd County, in the City of FLOYDADA. Texas, the 
following described property, to wit:

Lot 5. Block 78 of the Original Town of Floydada. Hoyd County, Texas

Levied on the 26th day of September, 1988 as the property of

THE ESTATE AND HEIRS OF MARY DE LA CRUZ

to satisfy a judgment amounting to $1,738.67 with interest from the 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1988 at 10 per cent, per annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of CITY OF FLOYDADA/MACKENZIE WATER AUTHORITY, 
FLOYD COUNTY, FLOYDADA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 26th day of September 1988

Isl Fred A. Cardinal 
SHERIFF FLOYD COUNTY. TEXAS

BY Irene Miller, DEPUTY 
10-13, 20,27c

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 1 lOTH Judicial 
District Court of Floyd County, on the 26th day of September, 1988 by the 
Clerk thereof, in the case of
CITY OF FLOYDADA, ET AL VS. TEMPLE, HERMAN JR.
Cause #4541 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will proceed to 
sell, at 1:00 OCLOCK P.M. on the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER. 1988 
which is the first Tuesday of said month, at the OFFCL door of the 
Courthouse of said Floyd County, in the City of FLOYDADA, Texas, the 
following described property, to wit:

The East 10 feet of Lot 7, and Lot 8, all of Lots 10 through 18, Block 7 of 
the, Hone^h^ Addition to the Town of.Floydada, Floyd County, Texas. •

Levied on the 26th day of September, 1988 as the 
property of

HERMAN TEMPLE, JR. BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANTY 
DEED RECORDED IN VOLUME 192 PAGE 825, OF THE 
OFHCIAL RECORDS OF FLOYD COUNTY. TEXAS

to satisfy a judgment amounting to $4339.16 with interest from the 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1988 at 10 per cent, per annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of CITY OF FLOYDADA/MACKENZIE WATER AUTHORITY, 
FLOYD COUNTY, FLOYDADA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 26th day of September 1988

/s/ Fred A. Cardinal 
SHERIFF FLOYD COUNTY. TEXAS

BY Irene Miller, DEPUTY 
10-13,20.27c

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 1 lOTH Judicial 
District Court of Floyd County, on the 26th day of September, 1988 by the 
Clerk thereof, in the case of
LOCKNEY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT VS. SEPULVEDA, 
SANTOS
Cause #4536 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will proceed to 
sell, at 1:00 OCLOCK P.M. on the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1988 
which is the first Tuesday of said month, at the OFFCL door of the 
Courthouse of said Floyd County, in the City of FLOYDADA, Texas, the 
following described property, to wit:

Lot 9, Block 1 of the Tuttle Addition to the Town of Lockney, Floyd 
County, Texas

Levied on the 26th day of September, 1988 as the property of

SANTOS AND FRANCES SEPULVEDA BY VIRTUE OF A 
WARRANTY DEED RECORDED IN VOLUME 198, PAGE 86, OF 
THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

to saUsfy a judgment amounUng to $1,713.64 with interest from the 1ST 
d a y  o f  JUNE, 1988 at 10 per cent, per annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of LOCKNEY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, CITY OF 
LOCKNEY, MACKENZIE WATER AUTHORITY-LOCKNEY, FLOYD 
COUNTY

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 26th day of September 1988

IsJ Fred A. Cardinal 
SHERIFF FLOYD COUNTY. TEXAS

BY Irene Miller, DEPUTY 
10-13,20.27c

Remember Punkin Days

I
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PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF CORRECTION
Through error in the preparation of the Notice of Election appearing in 

last week s He^)eiian-Beacon. the date of commencement of absentee 
voting at the County Clerk’s office in the General Election was stated as 
Saturday, October 22, 1988, when in fact such absentee voting will 
commence on Wednesday, October 19,1988,and,ascorrectly stated in the 
Notice, will continue through Friday, November 4,1988.

William D. Hardin 
County Judge 

10-20C

Floydada Indq)endent School District has for galft used lockers taken out 
of the High School. The lockers can be seen by contacting Jimmie Collins 
at 226 West California Street, Floydada, Texas 79235 or call 806-983- 
5167. Price: $4.00 per locker.

10-20,27c

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Roydada Independent School District is now receiving bids for the sale of 
a 1988 Suburban recently damaged by fire. Rease send your bids to 
Jimmie Collins, Administrative Assistant, 226 West California Street, 
Floydada, Texas 79235. Phone 806-983-5167. All bids must be received 
by Monday, October 24,1988,4KX) p.m.

10-20,27c

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Floydada Independent School District is now taking bids for the sale of the 
school building located at South Plains, Texas.
Option 1: Building to be demolished and sight left clean.
Option 2: Building to be bought as is with land as determined by the 

Floydada Independent School District 
For information and specifications contact Jimmie Collins, Administra
tive Assistant, 226 West California Street Floydada, Texas 79235. Phone 
806-983-5167. The bids will be opened at the regular Board meeting of the 
Floydada School Board Tuesday, November 8,1988,7:00 p.m. 
Floydada Independent School District reserves the right to reject any or all 
bids and to waive any formalities of the bid.

10-20,27c

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable llOTH Judicial 
District Court of Floyd County, on the 26th day of September, 1988 by the 
Clerk thereof, in the case of
LOCKNEY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT VS. MENIXJZA, 
FELIX
Cause #4525 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will proceed to 
sell, at 1:00 OCLOCK P.M. on the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1988 
which i»-the first Tuesday o f said month, at the OFFCL door of the 
Courthouse of said Floyd County, in the City of FLOYDADA, Texas, the 
following described property, to wit:

Lots 3 through 5, Block 1 to the Moore #2 Addition to the Town of 
Lockney, Floyd County, Texas.

Levied on the 26th day of September, 1988 as the pn^)erty of

FELDC MENDOZA BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANTY DEED 
RECORDED IN VOLUME 219, PAGE 748, OF THE OFFICIAL 
RECORDS OF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

to satisfy a Judgment amounting to $2,640.59 with interest from the 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1988 at 10 per cent, per annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of LOCKNEY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, CITY OF 
LOCKNEY, MACKENZIE WATER AUTHORITY-LOCKNEY, FLOYD 
COUNTY

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 26th day of September 1988

Fred A. Cardinal 
SHERIFF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

BY Irene Miller, MPUTY 
10-13,20,27c

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF FLOYD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 1 lOTH Judicial 
District Court of Floyd County, on the 26th day of September, 1988 by the 
Clerk thereof, in the case of 
FLOYD COUNTY, ET AL VS. ROBLES, ISAAC 
Cause #4634-T and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will proceed to 
sell, at 1:00 OCLOCK P.M. on the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1988 
which is the first Tuesday of said month, at the OFFCL door of the 
Courthouse of said Floyd County, in the City of FLOYDADA, Texas, the 
following described property, to wit:

Lot 36, Block 1 of the Tuttle Addition to the Town of Lockney, Floyd 
County, Texas

Levied on the 26th day of September, 1988 as the propmy of

J R GONZALES BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANTY DEED 
r e c o r d e d  IN VOLUME 154, PAGE 169, OF THE OFHCIAL 
r e c o r d s  o f  FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

to satisfy a judgment amounting to $560.85 with interest from the 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1988 at 10 per cent, per annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of LOCKNEY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, CITY OF 
LOCKNEY, MACKENZIE WATER AUTHORITY-LOCKNEY, FLOYD 
COUNTY

g iv e n  u n d e r  m y  h a n d  t h is  26th day of September 1988

/s/ Fred A. Cardinal 
SHERIFF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

^ ■ - BY Irene Miller, DEPUTY
10-13,20,27c

T H A «

The family of Johnny L. Harris, Jr. 
would like to express our appreciation 
and a very s p e ^  thank you to our 
friends for the floral arrangements, 
cards, phone calls, visits, memorials, 
food, and prayers. The special love 
shown to us during the loss of our 
beloved husband, dad, son, and brother 
made our time of sorrow much easier to 
bear. May God Bless each of you.

Carolyn. Mychelle, and Terry Harris 
Johnny and Margie Harris, Sr.

Bob and Marilyn Marler 
Dannie and Sherry Parsons 

Buddy and Debbie Williams
10-20p

jgA R A C E  SALES

FLOYDADA
GARAGE SALE: 716 W. Ross, Satur
day.

10-20p
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i n r  r s E S "H E L P  W ANTED

PART TIME HELP Wanted. 8-10 hours 
Wednesdays. Some lifting required. 
Blanco Printing, 983-3739.

tfc

FO R  SALE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY: Um ps, 
glass, toys, silver, dishes, crocks, 
trunks, primatives, quilts, lots of etd- 
lectibles. Vi mile west of Silverton on 
Floydada highway. 823-2116.

10-20C

HELP WANTED: Now hiring full and 
part time waitresses. Apply between 
2:00 and 4:00 p.m. No phone calls 
please. Nielson’s Restaurant and Cater
ing, 304 E. Houston.

10-20C

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, brick, 
double garage, flreplace, fan. central 
gas heat, and evaporative vented coin
ing. 903 W. Ross. Phone 983-2654. By 
appointment only.

10-27C

i M l S C E L L A n ^ ^

FOR SALE: Sweet potatoes. Located six 
miles north of Romot or 4 Vi miles 
south of Valley School. Joe Edd Helms, 
Quitaque, 469-5387.

ll-3c

GARAGE SALE: Wood burning stove, 
color TV, stereo, end tables, women and 
children’s clothes, gas and electric 
heaters, much more. Sunday only. 529 
W. Jackson.

10-20C

GARAGE SALE: Fabric, buttons, dish
es. kitchen and card tables, drapes, 
clothes, theatre seats. Everything re
duced. 120 NW 2nd, Friday til ?

10-20C

ALFALFA HAY: Small, square bales. 
Dairy grade S3.50 pier bale. Also other 
alfalfa. 983-2%9. Gene Bloys.

tfc
LOCKNEY

HAY FOR SALE. Grass hay in rolls, 
side oats, $25. Green sprangled top, 
$30. 983-2969. Gene Bloys.

tfc

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Friday, 
618 S. Main. Welders, shop tools, quilt 
toasters, gas grills, clothes and misc.

10-20C

292 CHEVROLET irrigation motor. 
John Deere grain bin extentions for 
6600 combine. Verlon Wright 983-3047.

10-27p

BIG GARAGE SALE: Everything you 
needi Starts Friday 1:00 through Sun
day. N.E. Forest Street, Lockney.

10-20p

FOR SALE: Ben Franklin fireplace - 
with accessories. $100.00. New storage 
building with tie down kit - new, still in 
box. $150.00. Call 983-3136 after 7 p.m.

10-20p

SALE AT 810 W. Missouri. 1 year old 
electric stove, washer, dryer, toys, baby 
items, Kirch curtain rods, ladies size 8 
clothing, kitchen items. Thursday, Oct. 
20 from 9:00 to 3:00 p.m.

10-20p

AUTOM OTIVE

HARD LUCK DRIVERS 
Automobile Insurance. Reasonable 
Rates. Small Down Payment. Monthjy 
Pay...SR22 Filings. Call David Cates. 
983-3284 116 W. California

tfn

1970 PONTIAC 4 dr„ $650; 1974 
Gremlin Station Wagon, interest free to 
senior citizens. Eakin Car Lot, Ralls 
Highway, 983-3616.

10-27C

FA R M  SERVICES
WE CUSTOM MAKE AND FIT hoM for 
all types of machines.-

Brown’s Implement 
983-3281

SE R V IC E S

*TTinis“
FO R  SALE

LONG DISTANCE SERVICE: Use Tri- 
State Communications. Inc and save 
t5% -45% . No service fee if paid 
promptly. Donna Fullingim, 667-3480 or 
667-3661. 1-800-248-1097. tfh

40 ACRE IRRIGATED farm near Floy
dada. Hale Insurance & Real Estate, 
106 S. Main, 983-3261.

P E R S O N A L S

ir S  IMPORTANT TO If you drink, that is your privilege. 
If you would like to stop, let us help.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
MEETS TUESDAYS AT 8:00 P.M. 

5th & Kentucky 983-3635
2nd floor - east wing_____ 983-5460

STAPP BRAKE & ALIGNMENT
SHOP 

Now Open
120 N. Main 

652-2354
Mondai-Friday, 8-6.

CLASSIFIED RATE
The H esp erian ........... 983-3737
The H eacnn.................652-3318

First Insertion ......20 cents per word
M inim um  (Ti;irt>e............ $2.50

Second Insert ion... 15 cents per word
M inim um  ('h iirjje ............ $1.50

( ';ird  of I hiinks,............................$.3.00

CLASSIFIFJ) ADS FAY!

i l l

10 JUMP-SIART 
AUFE.

ALTERNATOR A STARTER 
REPAIRS

Norrell Tractor Parts 
15 S. Main 983-34171

l a n d  l e v e l in g  
p u m p I m

TERRACES 
ITS BENCHING

No charge 
for road time - engineering. 

DE3VIE PARSON FRED PARSON 
983-2646 293-4768

Windshields up to 40%  off
and a *50 rebate on most

American made cars and 
trucks.

Stapp Body Shop 
652-2354 or 652-34291

J/iipJ/our //AIt

HOUSE: 3-2-2, Comer lot. Approx. 
1850 ft. Heating and cooling, central air 
and heat. Lots of extra’s. Call after 
12:00 p.m. 983-3078. 629 W. Lee.

10-20p

SALES NATIONAL COMPANY: Mar
keting High Performance Lubricants to 
commercial and industrial buyers needs 
sales representative in the Floydada 
area. P r^ u c t training. High commis
sions. No over-night travel and no 
inventory required. Life/Health insur
ance av ^ab le . For personal interview 
call 1-800-443-1506 or send resume to:
Hydrotex - Depu 2340-C, P.O. Box 560843, 
Dallas. TX 75356.

10-20p

HOUSE FOR SALE: Nice brick home, 
basement, fireplace, outside city limits. 
652-3392. Price reduced.

10-20c

NEW USTING: 3 bedroom near Duncan 
with covered patio, $19,000. Larry S. 
Jones Real Estate, 983-5553.

10-27C

EARN $7.75 HR: We need assistance in 
evaluating and responding to daily work 
-eports submitted by our agents 
throughout the state. No experience 
necessary; Paid to complete training. 
Work at home. For information send 
self-addressed, stamped envelope, 9 1/2 
inches long to: AWGA, Dept. E, Box 49204, 
Atlanta, GA 30359.

__________ 10-20p

GET PAID for reading booksi $100.00 
per title. Write: PASE- D2669, 161 S. 
Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL 60542.

11-3p

NEW LISTING: 2 bedroom. 1 bath with 
rock fireplace, central heat and air, 
$18,500. Larry S. Jones Real Estate, 
983-5553.

10-27C

NEW LISTING: Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom, attached garage, on comer 
lot, central heat and air; $27,000. Larry 
S. Jones Real Estate, 983-5553.

10-27C

FO R  R ENT

W O RK  WANT^ID

CHILD CARE: Monday thru Friday. 
After school pickup. Call 983-2037,

10-27C

HOUSE
3517.

FOR RENT in Lockney. 293-

tfe

FOR RENT: 
983-2797.

' I WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home. 
Monday thru Friday. Drop-ins welcome. 
Call Stacy at 983-5142.

10-20p

2 bedroom trailer house.

10-27p

WORK WANTED: Specializing in, cus
tom stripping, CRP drilling and shred
ding, temporary help, lawn mowing, 
yard work, other farm related work. 
Reasonable Rates. Call 983-5261 or 
347-2862, leave message.

11-lOp

FOR RENT: Mobile home lot. 1000 Wall 
Street. 817-458-4888 or 817-872-5172.

__________ tfn-3rd wk.

Go Whirlwinds!

Shop at Home!

JUST ARRIVED!
1988 28x52 Tiffany double wide. 3/2 oper 
:oncept only $27,000.00. Just 10% down 

313 months. $240 month at 14%APR 
FIRST COME FIRST SERVE- 

Cal 1 Gene 1-800-999-5319

WHY RENT?
Nice 16x66 Tiffany 2/2 

:pacious with large isolated bedrooms and 
large den. $14,000.00. Only 100% down, 
$184.00 month, 180 months at 13.75% 

APR. CaU Gene at 1-800-999-5319

 ̂ NEED A HOME?
Down payment a problem? LitUeor 

no credit? Bad credit? 
WHERE THERE'S A WILL 

THERE’S A WAY!!!
Call Gene co lle t
806-763-5319

HALE INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Sammy Hale - Broker 983-3261

ONE OF A KIND AND JUST GREATI 4/3 t/2/2, Fonnal Dinini, Stu<ly and two living 
areas. Ceiling faiu. Beam Ceilings.
NICE HOME WITH RENTAL UNIT, 3/2, Central Heal & Air.
FOUR BEDROOMS in a great location for schools.
At THIS PRICE iu great to find a nice Brkk 3/1/1.
OLDER HOME. G O C JS O L D ^ N . Owner wiU cany.

I

BOND LANDS, INC. REAL ESTATE
1 0 7  S .S th  street P .O .B o i 4 8 7
806-983-2151 Floydada, Texas, 79235-0487

Dale Goen, Broker Frances Ashton, Office Manager
General Land Services, Sales, Leases, and Management

S T O R A G E S P A C E 

West Texas Mini Storage

c/o Assiter Insurance 
206 W. California 

983-2511

Script Printing 
& Office Supply

*Commerclal Printing 
*OfDce auppllea A 

Fornlture
*Baalneas Machines 

loss. Main Floydada 983 5131

^ iio a w d  McGowen Constnictiori!:
Terracca-Waterwaya- 
Water pIta-Waahea

983-3031

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

i ADAMS
: WELL SERVICE
•
•  Complete irrigation service
0  5 years warranty, domestic pump
•
; 720N. 2nd
1  983-9003
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «

•e c o n o m ic a l  s t o r a g e !
TRY BARKER’S

Jewel Box-Mini Storage
and save your time and money. 

Phone 652-2642 
Corner Mala A Locust 

Lockney, Texas.
BARKER BUILDING

Ciy'IJOp 'f- I

C R M  S Y S T E M S

Computers, P r in te r s ,  
Softw are  

Programming 
S u p p lie s

Accounting Se rv ice

C h a r le s  A Bobbie Ham ilton  
Call (806) 983-31S1

ProEasco
Flying Service

Onke at Floydada Municipal Airport
983-2314 or 983-5061

AERIAL PESTICIDE APPLICATION

Nights Call: Mitch Probasco • 983-2368 Craig Ellison - 652-3842

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Sprockets Phone Days 296-7418 U Joints
Chain Nights 296-1200 or 296-7826 Oil Seals
VBelts 1014 Broadway, P la ln v lew ,  Texas ORings 
Sheave SFC BCA Timken Bower Wisconsin

"We Appreciate Your Business M ore”

h  > *
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BUY 
GET
AT THE CHECK OUT! 
From Quaker Oats

«: rAiB:!!*::
iuakik
OATS

Cav**  ̂CDi: c i-tehiXiC N> I

Good week o\&Lt̂ ^  * 9%. |  
Only at I* . h.Mtet ■

CMo>o>

BUY: Any ONE (1) QUICK or Old Fashioned Quaker Oats 
PRESENT: This coupon to the cashier along with purchase 
RECEIVE: AnyONE(l) 18oz size, QUICK or Old Fashioned 

Quaker Oats FREE! (up to $1.52 value)
30000 1 1000

I
I
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